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Photo by Amy Fleming
There's a new look at the Four-Way on Periwinkle. Sanibel Beautiflcation has raised something in the neighborhood of $6,000 to procure a triple
royal palm to grace the intersection. In addition, the Lions Club has donated a new and taller flagpole which will be installed in the near future.

Will the real Willie Compton
please stand. up?

tlie island's on page tz

Miirvha Wagner had a blast at an
Ice cream social and band organ

rally In St. Marys, W.Va.

See stories starting on page is*
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TOO Much Sun

v-i. •
Dave
Horton

Horton

MOM SAID NO
SITTING ON THE

EDGE, LLOYD!

A hundred years ago doesn't seem
like a whole lot when you think
of it as being 1903. Yeah, quaint,

people wearing funny clothes and dri-
ving little open cars that looked a lot
more like horseless carriages than auto-
I I H I I M I I ' S .

Anyone who can read tins was hoy» in
that century, so we're all still used to
have '19' in fronl of a year in question.

But the fact is, 1903 was a landmark
year for major shrinkage of the planet
and to think, that it was only 100 years
ago is a sobering thought.

That year, the Wright Brothers made
the first powered flight at Kitty Hawk.
The Ford Motor Company was born and
so was Harley-Davidson.

Pierre and Marie Curie won the Nobel
Prize that year for their studies or radioac-
tivity and the first wireless telegram was
sent all the way around the world.

The jury was still out on automobiles.
Some thought that they would never be
anything more than a toy for the rich.

Henry Ford changed
that. While he did not
invent the automobile, nor
assembly line manufactur-
ing, he did commit to com-
bining those two so as to
make that machine avail-

Ijt

Rl-AINV
SkVI'KAIN't I

Kdiior

able to just about
everyone in America.

As if to confirm his
belief, 1903 was also
ilie first year that any-
nnc crossed the USA Ivy
• ;n il look ,i Inn;1 turn
• m i l ;i U>l •>! t i p - - . l>"i
I h i v e l i i l l o K ' H i p . i i l i i ' -
l l i . i l l . ir ' i 'd Ilk1 l e a l .

S o ' . l u l ' l l i k i 1 >. .11 - .

electricity, radios, even
radioactivity had been

around for a couple of years at least, but
it seems like 1903 was a technological
turning point, even if it wasn't immedi-
ately recognized as such at the time.

It was a long haul from the chariot to
the Model T — kind of a short one from
that to the Indy 500 by comparison.

And the change goes on — faster and
faster — but not always at an even pace
in all areas of technology. We managed

. to put a man on the moon using advanced
transportation equipment combined with

computers that couldn't run a child's
game today.

Now comes the internet. Yes it's been
around for a couple of decades, but today
it's a regular purl ot" the landscape and
many ol us can't live without it.

1 he point is our world, is shrinking to
. < . n , , - l l n m i l l i - i l I l l " l l « ' • ! . . , • . . I

Minnie Kduul MIIIIC UIJI II-I iiuolovt *;.ij
l'i|i<. ahe.iil.

l l c \ . I ' m . i l l . ' H I i i - i l u i i ' l i i ! 1 ; 1 . i i n l i . ' i i -

advancement thereof. The medical
advances alone are worth the effort, let
alone being able to speak names into my
cell phone and have it dial the right num-
ber for me. How 'bout that Buck
Rogers?

But we still have some adapting to
attend to. Letters have been written for a
long time and the proper formats and eti-
quette evolved along the way. Who
knows how an e-mail is supposed to be
formatted — who cares for that matter?

If we've come all this way in the last
100 years, what do the next 50 hold?

COLUMNISTS

Who's Who
Nancy Santeuscmio

- page 12

Center Stage
Marsha Wagner
— page 15

Book Eeview
Nola Theiss

— page 1.8

TURTLE TOTRLS
JULY 2 1

2(1112

MBSfr flKtt
Crawls

BHtEnd
West End
Captiva

TOTALS

1
18
?0

39

30
151
121

302

83
203
93

379

10
172
86

268

40
172
93

305

Please see page 9 for related
stories on sea turtles.

Health & :
Harmony

A Peaceful Place
for Yoga

& Massage
(239) 433-5995
J595I VUCiifgorHlvd.

R. MyiTs,J;I..13')()8

•PHILIP G. DAVIS, M.D.

S Internal Medicine

FAMILY
MEDICINE
454-6868 [JOHN D. STRAUSEBAUGH, D.O

Family Pract i Honor

• Primary Care Physicians
• Urgent Care for all Ages
• Most Insurance Accepted
• X-Rays and Lab Tests

16970 San Carlos Blvd., #7 - Ft. Myers, FL
Albertson's Plaza • Corner of Summerlin & San Carlos

SUSAN BLUEHS
Health Care Serviceso

A FULL RANGE OF HEALTH CARE SERVICES BY AN ISLAND RESIDENT

Bathing & Personal Care • Companion Care
Meal Preparation • Transportation • 24 Hour Care

Medication Management • Safety Management
Blood Pressure, Cardiac &1 Pulmonary Management

Diabetic Care • Wound Care • Colostomy & Ileostomy Care
Alzheimers Care • Terminal Illness Care Si Management

Susan Bluehs, R.N. (239)472-3327
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Swim Lessons offered
Baby & Me Swim lessons:

Saturdays, August 16th, 23rd,
Sept. 6th and 13th from 9 to 9:30 a.m.
Fee; $5 per class.

Beginning swimming
August 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th
from 2 to 2:30 p.m.
Fee: $10

Advanced swimming
August 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th
from 3 to 3:30 p.m.
Fee: $10.00

Classes take place at the Sanibel Rec
Center on San-Cap Road. Pre-registration
is required by August 1st. Call Coby at
472-0345.

Become a hero today!
From Citrus down to Collier County,

local athletes from novice to experienced
are gearing up to run or walk a half or lull
marathon to help fight the battle against
blood cancers. These heroes are helping lo
eradicate leukemia, lymphoina,
Hodgkin's disease and myeloma while
participating In the Team In Training pro-
gram. The Suncoasl Chapter of The
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society's Team
in Training program is currenlly recruiti'iiy
for the following exciting events to help in
this battle:

• Walt Disney World Marathon & Half
Marathon, Orlando, FL - Jan. 11,
2004:

• P.F. Chang's Rock 'N' Roll An/ona
Marathon & Half Marathon, Phoenix,
AZ-Jan. 11, 2004; and

• Hops Marathon by Tampa Bay & Half
Marathon, Tampa - Jan. 26, 2004
Team members will receive a four-to-

five-month comprehensive training pro-
gram, Including coaching on form, tech-
nique, race strategies, injury prevention,
nutrition and fundraising. Additionally,
the Society provides airfare (where
applicable), ground transportation (where
applicable), hotel accommodations, (he
race entry fee, a pre-event pasta party and
a post-event victory celebration. While
training to reach the goal of crossing (he
finish line, participants will also be raising
money to help The Leukemia &
Lymphoma Society reach its goal, name-
ly, to find a cure for blood cancers. With
thousands of members raising funds
nationwide. Team In Training has become
a symbol of hope and endurance to those
who live with these lile-threalenint; dis-
eases.

If you would like lo experience the sat
isfaction of running or walking one of
these life-changing endurance events,
then it's time to join the team. To learn
more about tin's fantastic program, sign up
online at www.lcaininlraiiiUH:.on»/suiia
press (fill out the "'loll Mi" Mute" loimi to
attend a FKHH informational incetinj."
between July 2(i and August l'! in your
area.

Another option is to call the Suncousl
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[he islands' Community
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Mailing address:
P.O. Box 56 • Sanibel, I-L 3

Plume: (230) 4-72-5185 • Fax 472-1372

Location:
Promenade < 'enter

Tarpon Hay Kil. Unit //M

Postal Information:
The Sanilvl Captiva /sViHh/c/'H'SPS -4X1 l(K)i is publish,•(!

I.'\-CT\ 1 iid:i\ ami is di-lribmocl ihnuiuluuil S.inihel and
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Third Class piv,ta»<.- is paid at Hit: Siinibel Post (>;iiee.
l\isl:nasti.'r: Send address changes to:
Sanihel ("apliva Islander. P.O. Uox 5<>
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islandnews@flguide.com

The Islander
is printed on

recycled paper.

or (239) °92-578l (Naples/Fort Myers) if
you would like to attend an informational
meeting or just receive more Information
about the program.

Imaginarium celebrates
8th Birthday

The Imaginarium Hands-()n Museum
will host its 8th Annual Birthday Bash
tomorrow, Saturday, July 26, from I I a.m.
to 3 p.m. The celebration will include
birthday cake, hands-on activities and the
new Mind Magic exhibit. The special
admission for the celebration is $1 per
person and lice for children under 3,
members, and city employees and their
immediate families.

Birthday cake will be served al I
o'clock; hands-on activities and live ani-
mal presentations will be held throughout
the day.

The celebration will also include this
summer's new exhibit, Mind Masjic. Let
your mind play tricks on you in this spe-
cial exhibit that features an assortment of
brain-bending puzzles ik thinking; games,
a collection of exhibits that shed a little
lighl i>n illusion, perception and more. Put
science to the test as you perform feats
that appear lo break all the rules! Physics
is (tin. netuo.seience is neat and math is
maddening in this cerebral challenge!

The Museum is located in historic
downtown I-'ort Myers at the corner of Dr.
Maitin Luther King. Jr. Blvd. and
('ranlord Avenue. Open Monday through
Saturday. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and on
Sunday, noon (o 5.

Hometown Festival
at Gateway

l i ; U . \ \ a \ ' n l U l n U M U S i i l i i ' . l i . i ' l l i r

( M K \p. , i \ I l i i m c l o v t i i l v s l i v . i l o n A u g u s t .'

i i o i n II) ,< in i n ' |i i n I tie U' i l i \ a l w i l l

s l i u u i , i s e wl i . i t ( i a i e w . i v h a s in u i l e i in ( h e

way oi businesses and social organiza-
tions with demonstrations and presenta-
tions, plus food and refreshments all day.
Planned activities include a children's
bounce house, face painting, and a fire
engine to explore. In addition, Radio

Disney and Oldies 95 will be broadcasting
family-friendly music. The festival is free
and open to the public, with donations
accepted to support the new K-8 Gateway
Charter School which opens this fall.

Kids ID photos
available at Publix

On Saturday, August 9, from 10 a.m.
until 4 p.m. Publix Super Markets will
offer free safety photos for kids at all
Florida, Georgia, South Carolina and
Alabama stores. When parents return to
pick up their photos the following week,
they will receive a Kids Emergency
Information Folder. The inside cover will
have a place for parents to fill in pertinent
information about their children, includ-
ing height, weight, eye and hair color, etc.
The photo fits neatly on the other side.

"According to the National Center for
Missing & Exploited Children (NCMEC),
when a child is missing, the first thing law
enforcement will ask for is a photo and
description of the child," said Publix
spokesman Lee Brunson. "We hope our
program will make it convenient for par-
ents lo keep this important information
handy."

Stores will also hold coloring contests
for children, and parents may pick up the
current edition of Publix's Family Style
magazine, as well as enrollment forms for
the Publix Baby Club.

Publix is owned and operated by its
more than I 19,500 employees, with 2001
sales of $15.3 billion. Currently Publix
has 703 stores in the lour states and will
begin opening stores in Tennessee later
this year. The company has been named
one of Fortune's "100 BcM Companies lo
Work For in America" for five consecutive
years. In addition. Publix's dedication to
superior quality and customer service is
recognized as lops in the grocery busi-
ness, most recently by an American
Customer Index survey. For more infor-
mation, visit the company's Web site,
www.puhlix.coiu.

CAMPBELL ROOFING &
SHEET METAL, INC.

••" ' CCC 057963

$

•LHLJHUHLAD1

150
ANY RE-ROOF

Offer good thru 9/01/03
Limit one offer per customer

mjmjmjmmKMttMJHmM

FREE
RIDGE VENT

WITH ANY RE-ROOF
Offer good thru 9/01/03
Limit on^ffer per customer

FAST FREE ESTIMATES!
ALL TYPES OF REROOFING & REPAIRS
METAL • TILE • SHINGLE • FLAT

All work guaranteed, Licensed & Insured

i»?J>74-2964 Ii

I
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Vessel safety checks: a good idea
The mission of the Coast Guard

Recreational Boating Safety program is to
minimize the loss of life, personal injury,
property damage and negative environmen-
tal impact associated with the use of recre-
ational boats, through preventive means.
Vessel Safety Checks support one of the
program's key goals: To improve the
demonstrated knowledge, skills, abilities
and behaviors of boaters.

The VSC program helps to achieve vol-
untary compliance with federal, state and
local recreational boating safety laws, par-
ticularly regarding the carnage of safety
equipment. It also heightens boaters' aware-
ness of safety issues through one-on-one

contact by volunteer vessel examiners.

What is a Vessel Safety Check?

It is a free check of a vessel's equip-
ment for compliance with federal, state
and local safety requirements.

Some of the items the Coast Guard
checks are:

• Proper display of numbers
• Registration/Documentation
• Personal FlotatioirDevices
• Visual Distress Signals
• Fire extinguishers

Scii i ibel-Captiv«i T i d e s NOT FOR NAVIGATION.
I I A B *%•* r%i\i\*» This information is furnished in the hope

O U i y Z 3 - 3 1 , Z U O o that it will be useful, but without any warranty.

Tidal

Sunrise 6y1-9 a 6:50 a
Sunset 8:19 p 8:18 p

Range at
Redfish

Pass

Redfish Pass
Lo
HI
Lo
Hi
Lo

PlIMta Racca
1 V̂ l I 1 LCI 1 1

Sanibel

Captiva

Lo
Hi
Lo
HI '
Lo

Feet

i
s

10:12 a
6:23 p

10:06 a
6:18 p

Lighthouse
Lo
Hi
Lo

Hi
Lo

fOut«.

9:43 a

6:16 p

Lo
Hi
Lo
Hi
Lo

8:47 a
5:09 p

lil

3:24 a
3:46 a

11:01 a
7:07 p

3:10 a
3:41 a
*i6:5"5a
7:02 p

10:31 a
7:02 p

1:59 a
2:32 a

9:36 a

U
Sat

3:40 a
4:46 a

11:46 a
7:46 p

3:34 a
4.41 a
11:40 s
7:41 p

1-1:17 a
7:43 p

2:15 a
3:32 a
10:21 £

6:50 a 6:51 a 6:51 a
8:18 p 8:17 p 8:17 p

6:52 a 6:52 a
8:16 p 8:15 p

\m • * ! m • mrm •HB •
Sun Man Hue

3:54 a 4:07 a 4:19 a
5:38 a 6:29 a 7:22 a

12:30 p 1:14 p 2:00 p
8:22 p 8:56 p 9:30 p

'3:48 a 4:01a 4:13 a
! > : : W ; i ly . i 1 ' . i . . . ' .

12:24 p 1:08 p 1:94 p
8:17 p 8:51 p 9:25 p

12:00 p 12:44 p 3:35 a
8:20 p 8:54 p 6:18 a

1:27 p
9:27 p

2:29 a 2:42 a 2:54 a
4:24 a 5:15 a 6:08 a

i 11:05 a 11:49 a 12:35 p

Wed Thii II

4:34 a
8:18 a
2:49 p
10:03 p

4:28 a
- ', -i

2:43 p
9:58 p

3:39 a
7:31 a
2:13 p
9:58 p

3:09 a
7:04 a
1:24 p
8:49 p

SI'AIOOD • SPORTS • SPIRITS

Open 4pm 'til
midnight 7 Days

ONE BITE AND
YOU'RE HOOKED! the'

HESTAPHflHTfi,FISHMflBKET
Open 5-9:30pm

7 Days

"We serve it
it fresh...

Snapper / Grouper / Sole / Sword fish
Yellowtail / Salmon / Cobia

Dolphin / Softshcll Crabs / Pompano
Shrimp / Oysters / Clams / Scallops

Tilapia / Lobster / King Crab
...or we don't
serve it at all!

Don't forget a Trip To our Fish Market

703 Tarpon Bay Road • Sanibel • 395-CRAB

• Ventilation
• Backfire Flame Control
• Sound Producing Devices
• Navigation Lights
• State & Local Requirements
• Overall Vessel Condition

Boating Safety Education

During the Vessel Safety Check, the
vessel examiner has an opportunity to
discuss with the boater the purpose of
the marine safety equipment, to clarify
various federal, state, and local regula-
tions, to review local boating condi-
tions, to answer any boating-related
safety questions and to encourage addi-
tional boater education. Some of the
topics are:

• Accident Reporting
• Charts and Aids
• Survival Tips
• Fueling/Fuel Management
• Float Plans

• Weather & Sea Conditions
• Safe Boating Classes

Benefits of a Vessel Safety Check

A Vessel Safety Check can identify both
safety and money-saving opportunities:

• Prevention of citations by meeting
federal and state and local safety
equipment requirements.

• Identification of educational and
equipment-related possible boating
insurance discounts.

• Increasing awareness of safety prac-
tices to avoid accidents and costly
breakdowns.

A Vessel Safety Check can reduce acci-
dents and injuries by educating the boater
as to the value and use of marine safety
equipment, and other safe practices on the
water.

For more information or to schedule a
vessel safety check, call Bob Healy, Past
Commander—Sanibel Sail & Power
Squadron, at 466-4196 or e-mail him at
nansea8987@aol.com.

End of Season Sale
All Golf Merchandise 40% OFF

(excluding hats, gloves and balls)

Clubs 20% OFF
Tennis apparel Fila & Nike

Golf - Greens lees as low as $36 including cart
For tee time reservations call 472-2626

Tennis - Rail Machine Rental Available
Weekly and numlliiy pre-paid packages available t'.iiW 472-*)(H>9

Reserve Tee times online*-* *"»•••••
iwm.bcachviewgolMiib.com .

Golt: 472-2626 Tennis: 472-9099

Family Fun Night
Beachview Tennis

Friday 5:00pm $10 per person
Call 472-9099 to sign up

RESTAURANT OPEN
DAILY FOR LUNCH,

1 lam - 3pm
mm.beachviewTestaiinuit.com

Reservations 472-4JW4 LOUNGE ONLY TIL 7pm

1 KM) Par View Drive in Beach view Estates

Live
Shelling

Restriction
Florida law prohibits the taking of live

shells on Sanibel Island, to conserve this
precious marine resource-
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John I. Hoggatt

(Dad, Grandpa, Great-Grandpa, Daddy J.)
It is with deep and profound sadness that the Hoggatt

family accepts the passing on June 29, 2003 of our earthly
father, John I. Hoggatt, in Louisville, Ky. at the age of 94.

Born in Indiana on June 28, 1909, Hoggatt was a long
time resident of Sheridan, Ind. and Lake Placid and Sanibel
Florida. He married Leah Bouslog (who died in 1996) in
1940.

Hoggatt is survived by his
two sons, Kirk and David

/" j3L Hoggatt, and their families, both
£' fflHf from Sanibel, and his daughter,
It/5*".- * - ' * » Jill VanHowe and her family

• -'- ™» [ from Louisville. He is also sur-
vived by five grandchildren,
four great-grandchildren, and
his faithful golden retriever
companion, Meggie.

A memorial service will be
celebrated at the Sanibel
Community Church on Sunday,
August 10, at 2 p.m. in the sanc-

tuary. The family has requested that, in lieu of flowers,
donations can be made to the Sanibel Community Church
Outreach Missions, 1740 Periwinkle, Sanibel 33957.
(Please note "Outreach Missions/J. Hoggatt Memorial" on
check.)

Donald E. Cooperrider, DVM
"Doc" Cooperrider of Fort Myers and Sanibel died

July 21, 2003 in Fort Myers. Born in 1914, lie was 88 at
the time of his death.

A 1936 graduate of Ohio State College of Veterinary
Medicine, Cooperrider was an Honor Roll member of the
AVMA, a long-time member of the Sanibef-Capdva
Lions, and an avid golfer.

He was preceded in death by his wife of 67 years, Sara
Jean Cooperrider, and a brother, Harold M. Cooperrider.
He is survived by one sister, Mildred Stiver, ol"
Allniqiicniur. N.M., /'our nephew* ami 11 live inYivs.

A memorial service will be field ut a later dale. In lieu
of (lowers, remembrances may be made to Ziori
Lutheran Church in Fort Myers or the Florida Lions.

LET'S TALK
REAL ESTATE

Presented by
Margie Davison

THINK TWICE ABOUT SELLER'S REMORSE
It is not unusual for sellers of real estate to feel that they have made
a mistake. Seller's remorse can strike as soon as the agreement with
a buyer is reached. Often, however, it occurs as the seller is packing
the contents of the house or making arrangements for moving.
If you are feeling regret over selling your property, here are some
issues that you should know about before you call the buyer to say
that you have changed your mind.
Your agreement to sell is legally binding. Therefore, it is important
that you know exactly the extent of legal recourse against you that is
available to the buyer and the financial consequences.
For example, if the buyer asks a court of law to require you to sell
the property as you agreed, you will incur the costs of a case in court
whether or not you manage to keep the property. The buyer could
sue you for damages, including but not limited to the costs to the
buyer of closing the sale. You may be required to pay the Realtor's
commission in any case. What is more, since you had good reason to
want to sell originally, you will most likely have to complete the
process of selling again in the future, from listing to final agreement,
and incur further costs. Consult your Realtor for professional advice
about these and other consequences of seller's remorse before you
change your mind.

Margie specialized in Sanibel, Captiva and Ft. Myers real estate. She was
named Realtor of The Year by Sanibel and Captiva Assn. of Realtors in 2000
ami 2002 and'the Is co-author of the book, "HOW TO MAKE YOUR
ULAUOR GUT YOU THE BEST' DUAL-SOUTH FLORIDA EDITION"
Call Margie at I'MR 472-1511, or e-mail her at
Maigic@McagieDavison.com

Katherine Wooten Lindauer
Former Sanibel resident: Kiltie Lindauer died on

July 16, 2003. She was 92 at the time of her death.
Born in McRae, Calif. Sept. 16, 1910, Kiltie lived

in Springfield, N..1. for 55 years. She was an active
member of the Springfield community, involving her-
self in her daughters' Girl Scout organizations as well
as in her church. She was a voracious reader and one

of the founding mem-
bers of the Great Books
library group. When B.
Altman opened a store
in nearby Short Hills,
N.J., Kittie joined its
staff. She remained with
company lor more than
30 years.

Some of Lindauer's
many attributes were
her fine mind, her (hirst
for knowledge. her
delightful sense of
humor and her incredi-
ble wisdom. She will he
greatly missed by her
family and Ihc many,

many friends who loved her deeply.
Lindauer is survived by her daughters Dana

Lindauer Mehlig of Sanibel and Hlise Lindauer and
her husband, Paul Polinsky, of Spencertown, N.Y.:
four step grand-daughters Leslee Olson and her
husband, Ed, Marguerite Sweet and her husband,
John, Valerie Curry and her husband. Erie, and
Christianne French and her husband Hphniini; and six
great grandchildren I *rik and Annika Olson,
Cassandra and Hli Sweet, Hnmta French and Lee
Mehlig Curry. She was preceded in death by her hus-
band. Emmet E. Lindauer.

Services will he held al a future dale in Springfield.
Memorial contributions may In1 made to SpruiL'.lirld
Emmanuel United Methodist (Munch. Spriiij'iicU.
N..I. 071 IN I ,)i ID Ihe Shell I'oinl Hope l l o spke / l M)'/1
Shell Point Boulevard, Foil Myers 33908.

New
Eclectric 1
Furniture <•
plus our

Usual
2 Rooms

Full of
Florida

& Casual (
Furniture |
& Misc. /

JULY SALE i /EX,
iJ,:. 'A ) Available

15% OFF Y

FURNraiRE CONStOHMENX Inc
(239) 267-3994

HOURS; MON-FRI 8-BlOO SAT, S - 4:00 1
17274 San Carlos Blvd * FORT MYERS BEACH* FL 33931

INTERNAL MEDICINE
PRIMARY CARE

MICHAEL LOWREY, M.D.

NEW Off ICE iqCATIQW
Indian Creek Plaza
(Near Summerlin & San Carlos)

17284 San Carlos Blvd. #105

Fort Myers Florida 33931

• Appointments Accepted/Walk-lns Welcome
• Most Insurance Accepted

454-9797

Michael Lowrey, M.D.
Internal Medicine

T

School supply
drive needs help

Did you know? Ol' the
60,000 children in the
School System of Lee
County, 25,000 are enrolled
in the tree or reduced-fee
lunch program. That's a
LOT of kids who (if (hey
were a bit older) would be
described as living paycheck
to paycheck — just scraping
by.

For the Tilth year in a row,
the Multi-Cultural Centre of
Southwest Florida
(MCSWF) is trying to make
Back~to~School a little more promising and a little less
daunting for these kids. Working with the Lee County
School System and several local churches for the past four
years, they have been targeting Pre-K through 5th Grade
with a school supply drive that culminates this year in an
all-day celebration on August 3 at TECO Arena.

At the Back-to-School
Celebration, children start at
one end of a long line of
tables with acquisition of a
heavy-duty backpack and
make their way to the other
end helping themselves to all
sorts of first-day-of-school
appurtenances — pencils,
pens, crayons, notebooks
and paper, even underwear
and socks. And this year,
MCSWF is also putting an
emphasis on literacy with the
addition of children's books
to the mix.

"Kids who participate in this wind up with such a good
fceliii!' . iboui ihemsclw-'s,"" said J i m W h i l e , a f o r m e r 111:111 -
ager al Bailey's who's in charge of the Back-to-School
Project. "I beard about one boy who had been having a ter-
rible time just spelling out and writing his name... He got
his supplies from us in August and, by the time school
Mailed, had piacliced so much that he had it letter-perfect!

'•With (In- "right Mull.'" he added, "they don't feel left
out."

The (Vlehialion lakes place on August 3 from 1 1 a.m.
to 4 p.m. and sponsors aie slill needed ••—• $25 for non-prof-
ils, $50 for businesses. Thcie'il be a couple of Irish groups
performing, a bclty-dancci and lots of other entertainment.
Any band, group or other musician who'd like to donate an
hour or even a half-hour of time to the effort should contact
White at 4S1-6028 or l-velyn Rivera at 453-6355.

"If companies or organizations would like to donate
their own iogo'd pens or pencils, spiral notebooks or three-
prong presentation folders, that would be great, too!"
White said. MCSWF needs 16-color crayon assortments,
150-sheet packs of notebook filler paper, the folders
(preferably with two pockets), medium-point pens, Elmer's
Washable School Glue, and either gently-used or new chil-
dren's books.

People can drop off backpacks, school supplies and new
or used children's books at: Bailey's and at the Captiva
Library, as well as any of the 10 other Lee County libraries,
or at Orangewood Elementary on DeLeon in Fort Myers
between 8:30 and 2:30 Monday through Friday. Ron and
Pat Morgan (995-1307) are collecting the underwear and
socks. With 2,000 kids registered already, the need is obvi-
ous.

The Centre is a 501 (c)3 non-profit group and any dona-
tions are fully tax-deductible. Checks, made out to the
Multi-Cultural Centre of Southwest Florida Inc., may be
sent to Post Office Box 61713, Fort Myers 33906. Call
White if you're interested in volunteering or having a booth
at the fair or with any questions. If you're interested in
sponsorship, call Leonardo Garcia at 418-1441.

T
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Pocket of wildlife: a June morning at Bowman's Beach

T his morning Cluir and 1 walk
from Bowman's Beach
toward Blind Pass. For a
change we're just walking for

our own enjoyment, not looking expec-
tantly for the snowy plovers that we've
been monitoring almost daily since
February. It is a beautiful morning, still
cool enough to be comfortable and,
thanks to recent rains, the sand is com-
pacted and easy to walk on.

Clumps of sea oats have taken root
close to the water's edge. Their ripening seed heads sway in
the on-shore breeze. Bright pink blossoms of railroad vine
and dark-centered yellow sunflowers add color to the plain,
beige dunes. In a bare sand area between two rows of rail-
road vine, a tiny form runs over the sand. It's a Wilson's
plover chick.

Clair and 1 stand still, and soon a second chick runs from
under the shelter of a vine leaf, crosses the sand, and catch-
es up with its sibling. If chicks this small are here, certainly
a parent is close by.

Brcv POSTMUS

I.-/-. -f\,. ' •

<

ii hv ( 'law ,

Hero!)

It isn't long before we hear a soft "wheel" call and the
male parent moves toward the chicks from behind some sea
oats. Compared to the snowy plover chicks that we have
been observing all season, these chicks seem big. I'm guess-
ing, however, that they are not more than a week old. The
chick's down is darker than that of snowy plover chicks and
they hold themselves more upright.

The adult Wilson's plover is not only darker but also big-
ger than a snowy plover adult by almost two inches, bill to
tail. Although members of the same genus, Wilson's plovers
are known to pick on and sometimes kill snowy plover
chicks.

We skirt around the plover family and continue along the
beach until we come upon a yellow-crowned night-heron
stalking ghost crabs. I love to watch this. The heron is as
stealthy as a cat and is concentrating so hard it is oblivious

* *

to us. Its bill points toward a crab — eyes totally focused on
the prey.

Very slowly, very slowly, it moves one foot forward, then
the second. A drop of moisture forms at the tip of its bill. Do
herons really salivate? This crab escapes down its hole.

The heron stalks other crabs, but they always escape
down holes before the heron can get them. After live or six
tries, the persistent heron is lucky.

One ghost crab is not close to one of its holes and, like a
spear, the heron extends its neck and nabs its prey. The crab
tights wildly, its legs trying in vain to gain purchase in the
air. The heron cracks the exoskeleton by slowly working the
crab back and forth in its bill. Finally, the crab is dropped to
the sand and the heron uses its strong, thick bill to break
away the shell. The amount of flesh seems small, but it must
be satisfying as no sooner finished with this meal, the night-
heron stalks another crab.

Just ahead, the beach narrows. Fallen trees extend out
into (he water and behind them tall Australian pines reach
toward the blue sky. Right now over 60 brown pelicans
roost in the pines. It always amazes me (hat slender branch-
es don't bend more under I he weight of (he pelicans. These
birds look heavier than their average live pound weight.

Most of (he pelicans are just loafing. They pay no aKen-
lion to newcomers landing among (hem, even thought the
landings are none too grace-
ful, [win time to time, a pel-
ican launches itself, skims
low over the Gulf, rises
sharply as it banks, then
plunges after prey.

I''ceding pelicans often
attract gulls. It's only a lew
minutes be lore some laugh"
ing gulls fly in and hover near
tlie feeding pelican. They
stay nearby as the pelican
lilts off the water, soars, and
plunges again. As soon as it
settles on the surface with
catch in pouch, the gulls
move in.

One is so eager for an easy
meal, it settles right on the
pelican's head. As ihe water
ditiins lioin lhe d.uk poiu h.
(he gulls Mutch an> fish thai
iniglii escape.

It's such a pleas.ini MVIIC
to watch there's no sign of
annoyance on the part of the
pelican, nor aggression
among the gulls. Perhaps
they know there are fish
enough for all.

Pocket of wildlife like this
are a gift -beautiful sky,
beautiful sea, pleasant music
of the lapping waves, and
wonderful wildlife meeting
the day to day challenges of
staying alive.

I'/iolo liy ('loir I'
Snowy Plover chick

Goings on at SCCF
Kayaking for environmental ed

The Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation, in
cooperation with Captiva Kayak Company, offers regular
naturalist-led kayak outings in local estuaririe waters.

The tour will discuss the importance of the back bay
estuary as participants paddle in and around Buck Key,
an island just off C'apliva. The next tour is on Friday,
August 1, at 9:30 a.m. These lours help fund the
Foundation's Environmental Education programs while
educating participants about the natural and cultural his-
tory of Pine Island Sound.

No kayaking experience is necessary. Very stable
kayaks are used and paddling instruction is provided.
Space is limited so reservations are required.
Reservations and additional information can be obtained
by calling the Conservation Foundation at 472-2329.

Swale Slosh
The SCCF also has also been offering Swale Sloshes

in July and has at least one scheduled for August. This
educational program is an opportunity to learn about
Sanibel's interior fresh wetlands, its environment, and its
fascinating inhabitants.

Tin' program will explore (he submerged swale with
dip nets and other sampling equipment to see (he diver-
sity of macro-inverlehrates and other water-dwelling
cieaiiuc

The
hall ,md
'.lit aki'p>

ad\ iiucc

NauiluTs
It will

wale Slosh lasts approximately an hour and a
is appropriate lor (IK1 whole family. Bring old
or water shoes (boots can be provided with
notice) for this unique exploration of the

i interior freshwater system.
>e offered on Wednesdays, juiv 30 and August

6, at 10 a.m. Martin}.;, at (he SC( T' Nature ( VIIUT. There
is a $3 tee lor adults (children and members li;ec). Space
is limited; reservations are required. Call 472-2321'.

Gate Gimu, 9ac.
Independent Care Givers, Inc. has served Lee
County for over a decade. We refer some of the
finest care givers in the area. We have earned a

superior reputation in the community and can
provide numerous references. If you desire

quality care and companionship for yourself or
a loved one at a competitive rate

We are the Answer

CALL 482-2274
8192 College Parkway S.W. Suite #3

Fort Myers, Florida
Lie. #3019096

All-American Family Food Fest.
Fun for Everyone!

A fun-filled evening of magic, music, jugglinq and
face paint.ng. Feast on a buffet of yummy summer

favorites, plus fancy stuff for Mom and Dad.

Every Wednesday
5:30-9:30 p.m.

Kids under *t eat free

CHADWICK'S
"BBFM

472-7575
Reservations recommended.

Located on beautiful Captiva Island at the entrance to South Seas Resort.
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Lee County Red Cross
responds to Florida flooding

All Red Cross disaster relief is free, made possible
by voluntary donations of time and money from the
American people. You can help disaster victims of the
West Central Florida Floods and thousands of other dis-
asters across the country each year by making a finan-
cial gift to the American Red Cross Disaster Relief
Fund, which enables the Red Cross to provide food,
shelter, counseling and other assistance to those in
need.

Sanitols
Best Happy
How

2 for I Drink* (
Call & Well Liquor
Draf t s Bottle Beer
Select House Wine

Happy APPJ 43.95
Sesame Encrusted Ahi Tuna, Crispy Fried
Calamori, Chilled Oysters, Steamed Shrimp, |
Beer Battered Mozzorella, Snow Crab Legs,
Chicken Wings.

4 • f p+itf+ NifhfIf
Open til 11 p m for

dinner on Fri and Sat./

Entertainment Nightly in the JAC Bar
"Sanibels Social Scene "

Monday - Slove LaValiey
Tuesday-Thursday, 8:30-12:30 Contemporary Donee Music from, Bohemian Rhapsody
Friday- Saturday, 8:30 -12:30 Reggae From,Tropical Breeze
Sunday- live Music Jazz/Con temporary

If it Swims "am^
in Florida ,
Waters,
We Serve It

J wThe '-£

WARANDA

To assist victims of the more than 60 disasters that
occur each year in Lee County, you can make a finan-
cial gift to the Lee County Red Cross Disaster Relief
Fund.

Contributions can be mailed to the American Red
Cross Lee County, 2516 Colonial Blvd., Suite 201, Fort
Myers, FL 33907. Please indicate the American Red
Cross Disaster Relief Fund (for disasters nationwide) or
the Lee County Disaster Relief Fund (for local disas-
ters) on the memo line of the check.

For additional information about the Red Cross and
the assistance it provides, making donations or volun-
teering, contact Robin Wingate, executive director,
(239) 278-3401 or visit www.arclcc.org on the Web.

American
Red Cross

Together, we can save a life

SUDS TOWN LAUNDROMAT
"Minutes from Sanibel & Ft, Myers Beach

• We Have •

18LB,30LB,35LB&50LB
EVERY NIGHT! Front Loading Large Capacity Washers

* Drop Off & Commercial Wash & Fold .80* LB
(Comforters, Blankets, Bed Pads, & Rugs Extra)

Gulf Points Shopping Center • 15660-28 San Carlos Blvd.

(239) 433-0101

ay - Sanibel

Cool
Decorating
Ideas for

a Hot Season
There's nothing quite
as refreshing as great
decorating, especially
when it fits your style
and budget. We come
to you and listen to all

of your decorating
needs. We handle

everything fro'rn design
to product selection

through final

I N T E R I O R S
b y D e c o r a t i n g D e n

695 TARPON BAY ROAD, #13
Sanibel, Florida 33957

239-472-6551

A solution for
millions of seniors

Supportive care is a growing service that meets the
needs of seniors across the county. Yet many people still
are unaware the option exists and how it can help seniors
who need assistance in their daily lives.

"Supportive care is providing assistance to help an
individual complete the daily activities of living while
maintaining his or her independent lifestyle," said
Sandra Foland, owner of the Right at Home Botiita
Springs office. "Supportive care from a company such as
Right at Home provides help with tasks that an individ-
ual can no longer take care of because of aging, illness or
disability." While supportive care is not a new concept,
most people aren't familiar with it until they faced with
a situation where someone they know needs it.

According to the U.S. Administration on Aging's
analysis of 2000 census data, nearly 14 million non-insti-
tutionalized citizens over the age of 65 have some level
of disability. Because of this need, approximately one in
every four households across the nation is involved in
caregiving to persons age 50 or over, according to the
National Alliance for Caregiving.

"As the population of the country ages, the need to
provide some level of care for seniors continues to
increase," Foland said. "In today's busy society, it's hard-
er for family members to find the time to care for a senior
over a long period of time. At the same time, families do
not want to see the senior have to leave his or her home.
This is where supportive care is a valuable solution."

Right at Home provides supportive care in an individ-
ual's home from trained, bonded and insured caregivers.
The company offers support based on the individual's
needs, from a few hours per week to around-the-clock
care. Supportive care includes handling everyday activi-
ties of living such as light housework; medication
reminders, meal preparation, shopping and errands, local
transportation and simple companionship.

Perhaps one of the most significant items a supportive
care program can provide is a driver for routine trips. The
California marketplace tragedy has re-ignited the debate
on how old is too old to drive. Having reliable trans-
portation available, cither on call or pre-scheduled,
means that some level of independence can be retained
by an elderly person living alone. Alternative do exist -—
low-cost buses or taxis — but sometimes those services
aren't available, convenient or are so complicated to
arrange that the individual needing the service will do
without rather than trying it again.

"It can be either a long or short-term solution," Foland
explained. "Right at Home has assisted people who have
permanent health conditions that limit household activi-
ties as well as individuals recovering from an accident or
surgery who need help until they are able to resume their
normal activity level.

"The biggest challenge in supportive care is educating
seniors and their families on the difference this type of
care can make in someone's life," said Right at Home
Founder Allen Hager. "The more information seniors and
families receive on supportive care, the more they see the
benefits it offers in terms of helping an individual main-
tain an independent lifestyle."

To learn more about supportive care, individuals can
contact the local Right at Home office at (239) 949-1070.
Right at Home is a national franchise organization, with
a local office that serves the communities in Lee and
Collier Counties. It offers in-home supportive care to
seniors and other adults to help them continue living
independently. Right at Home is based in Omaha,
Nebraska, with franchise offices throughout the United
States.

For more information on Right at Home, please visit
the company's website at www.rightathome.net or the
Bonita Springs office website at www.rightathome.net/
swfla.com.
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The state of the turtles...
Sea turtles being researched

Dr. Stephen A. Bortone, Director of the
Marine Laboratory of the Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation, recently raised
a question about loggerhead turtles and
received the following reply which he has
kindly shared with others.

Conservation Committee Members -
Below is part of a reply I received from
Dave Addison of the Conservancy in
Naples with regard to my query on tem-
perature conditions necessary to affect
sex ratios in sea turtles:

Jill Schmid at Rookery Bay NERR just
finished her MS. It addressed the sex ratio
question for turtles on Keewaydin Island
fin Naples Bay]. Her findings indicate
that the sex ratio of hatchlings on
Keewaydin does have a bias towards
males.

Sand moisture levels as influenced by
nest location with respect to tidal ampli-
tude, storm tides, beach elevation, and
rainfall events certainly influence sex
determination. Sex determination occurs
during the middle third of the incubation
period so the timing of such events also
plays a role. Generally, nest temperatures
are enough lower over here to bias sex
ratios towards males. The pivotal temp for
loggerheads is 29 degree Centigrade
(50/50 ratio of males and females).

Interestingly, east coast beaches pro-
duce mostly female hatchlings, so west
coast beaches may well be an important
source for the recruitment of male hatch-
lings.

As note of inlciesl, we haw a lurlk-
that nested once in 1988 rtappear again

this summer. She has nested twice to far
after an absence of 16 summers.

Hope this helps in our understanding
of sea turtles.

This is of particular interest just now as
the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Found-
ation offers the following report:

SCCF reports on turtles
Under a permit from Florida Fish and

Wildlife, graduate students from FAU,
Boca Raton will spend a number of days
on Sanibel during the summer doing
research on sea turtles nesting here. Last
year's research by students of Dr. Jeanette
Wyneken proved Sanibel turtles to be
unique in its 80% to 20% ratio of males to
females. East coast nests have a larger
ration of females. One of the factors of
determining sex in sea turtles is the tem-
perature of the nests. Apparently nest tem-
peratures here are low enough to bias sex
ratios toward males. A study last year of
turtles at Keewaydin Island reported the
same results.

A few nests about to hatch will have
cages put on them to catch the hatchlings.
Some of them will be kept at FAU in salt
water tanks and cared for until they are
three months old. [The balance will be
released into local waters right away.]
They will then be transported to the Gulf
Stream off the east coast. It is believed
that this will give them a better chance of
survival. Other hatchlings will be Col
l o w e d b y k a y a k a s t h e y g e l iiiu> ilii i ,i i .

d o t e n u i i u ' ( h e s u r v i v a l r a l e \> il t ' .ni i ln 11

liit . t 15 m i n u t e s i n t h e w a t e i

Editor's note
Since receiving these reports, we

have been advised that one of the
cages covering a sea turtle nest on a
Sanibel beach was recently removed.
Although these cages are clearly
marked as being part of authorized
research, this one was removed only a
short time before researchers came
along to check on the project.

The result was that ghost crabs and
other predators ate many of the

hatchlings and none were available
tor research.

The cages are put on a very short
time before the nest hatches — hope-
fully just a day or so. They are moni-
tored closely so as to preserve the
hatchlings which are retrieved right
after hatching.

So please, if you see one of these
cages on the beach — leave it alone.
You might think you are doing the
hatchlings a favor by letting them go,
but you are not.

THE STOCK EXCHANGE
4000 Sq. ft. showroom of unique upscale consigned

furniture & home furntshings
15660 San Carlos Blvd., Gulf Points Sq.

(Corner of San Carlos & McGregor Blvds.)

Down from Pier 1
Ft. Myers, Florida 33908

(239)437-4333
New Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-5J Sun. Closed

LEAVE ONLY ^ TAkE ONLY
VOOR FOOTPRINTS <><>} MEMORIES

Basketball prep school at Sanibel Rec Center
Every Monday and Wednesday for the last three weeks high school and college basket-

ball players have braved the Sanibel Recreation Center's lack of air conditioning. More than
30 young woman are participating in the four-team PrivateSky Aviation's NCAA Women's
Summer Basketball League's inaugural season.

"We had more apply, but we couldn't take any more because we couldn't get enough
court time," said Vincent Wolanin, PrivateSky's chairman and CEO.

With about half of the participants in college, half in high school, the league allows high
schoolers to compete at a higher level, while NCAA sanctioning means colleges can scout
the games for upcoming talent."We all have something to offer," said Kelli Cone, who
played for Taiieton State last year. "It really gets them ready for college."

PAYING 100 MUCH FOB PRESCRIPTION DRUGS!!!
CALL CANADIAN MED SERVICES !$i6.OO!

d A Y E U r I w (J)£) .A£> <3 <3 a I shipping
all prescriptions filled by licensed & certified Pharmacist.) . * ™* ,

_ Jtt ^rtB^ A u ^ u JHHI ^ff i lk .^tfHIh ^ M L I ±,.i — -.. — — -... J

Plymouth Pkiv.o
from Jamracnnsco Ersyll

« .Sf.u /

I /o aine liJee i/iis.
?

(_japtiva Island's newest fine-dining establishment is designed for

people who enjoy the very best in life. We feature the finest aged steaks, and an

extensive selection of excellent wines. Our ambiance, fashioned out of mahogany and

soft lighting, is elegant yet comfortable. Well worth the scenic drive to Captiva,

come for a dining experience you won't soon forget.

THE
PORTERHOUSE

Prime Steaks - Fine Wines

X!/ .ZJ / O « l 0 Reservations recommended.
At the entrance to South Seas Resort, Captiva Island.
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Ki wan is: Return of the judie
By Bob Wimbush
and Bob Laswell

City Manager Judie Zamomra's first
public appearance on Sanibel was two
years ago at Kiwanis. This year, ably

We need to develop a master plan for
Island bike paths. But bike path con-
struction is expensive. For various rea-
sons, a lot of this work must be done by
hand. Perhaps the bike club would like
to transfer some of its sweat from the

Photo by Boh Wimlmsli
Rachael and Judie and Kiwanian Don Feiner.

assisted by her niece/goddaughter,
Rachael Zamomra, Judie provided her
third spirited update on the State of the
City of Sanibel. As usual, she winked
without notes and displayed an eneyclo-
/ i f d f V ! ' . r : i s p < > / ' u / i ; i f " s j ' o i i i " o n . O n I l i r

eve of her second anniversary .she is
obviously and comfortably in charge.

Basically, the 5-year budget commit-
tee has done its work well, and essen-
tially created the FY 2004 budget. Fax
rates will stay the same, revenues will go
up 7%, and the City will spend
$2,000,000 more than it takes in. Cash
reserves will be reduced to $4,000,000.

• County adjustments to causeway rev-
enues will cut $1.2 million per year of
loll income, that the City currently
receives for the next 30 years.

Because of causeway weight limits,
sludge is an accumulating problem at the
Island sewage plants.

seat of a bike to the handle of a shovel?
The city gels just MK'r- or your real

estate tax bill. Thv Cmmly gloms •!•
times (hat much that's <Hrvf for those
who went to school in Florida -• and the
schools take 45%. One Kiwtuiian recom-
i i h ' i i i l i ' d ; i l a \ i i i i ' r i ' . ' i M * l i > r o v e r ( h o

d e f i c i t . . S c w i . i l o i l u - r s i i - c o n i i u i ' i u l i ' i l ( a r

and feathers.
Overall the City's in pretty good

shape, and obviously it's in good hands.
Great presentation by a neat lady in a
tough job. She's good enough, in fact, to
work, two shifts at the Kiwauis Spaghetti
Dinner for the third year in a row.

, Kiwanian Rob Robison, who suffered
a serious stroke several weeks ago, is
coming home Friday and will now be
dunned for missing any more meetings —
iCs not policy, it's because we miss him.

Kiwanis meets every Wednesday for
breakfast at the Island House.

nib$| Island, Florida'% 8957

.'.-Phpnt (2.39) :473-*5$»3 •
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Smith joins Executive Title
Executive Title is proud to announce

the appointment of Joanie Smith as
Assistant Manager of the Sanibel Office.
Joanie joined Executive Title in 2001 and
brought with her extended experience in
the industry. She has worked for various
title companies from developers to large
corporate title agencies, but finds her
experience with Executive Title to be the
best of all.

Shortly after joining ET Joanie com-
mented "1 think I've died and gone hi
heaven. It's a jungle out (here, and haviiu\
been other places, Sanibel is the best
place to be." Gilda Suarez, Vice President
said the company is truly honored to haw
such a person working for (he company.

Pet of the Week
My name might be l'Yosty becaiiv

'in white, but I'm a warm-hearted pla\
ful 10 month old girl with a wonderlul

isonahu. UctoK1 someone abandoned
UK-, ( learned good manners, like walk
ins1 Ui'll on a U-asli.

l)t> you have a home for me, I need
OIK". If you can adopt Frosty, call LAV
Cotiuly Animal Services at 432-20S-i
and ask about animal ID#181254. Lee
County Animal Services is located in
Six Mile Commercial Park off of Si.v
Mile Cypress Parkway. To view pictures
of oilier adoptable pets, go to
\v\\ vv.kvloMpcls.com. P.S. The cat, Peaches-N-C

still available for adoption.
ream, is

Last week we ran this same story, but with the wrong photo.
This is what Bailey and Pepper really look like.

Newly weds Kathy and Steve
Mologousis couldn't have been happier
these days 'til the boom was lowered.
The ready-made loving family of cats,
along with Kathy and Steve has to make
some heartbreaking changes. Four
felines have to go. The couple is devas-
tated. The cats are their children and well
taken care of at that all but one are
spayed or neutered, kept in doors and
have no claws on their front feeties. Will
someone come to their rescue?

Meet Bailey (on left in photo). This
pretty putty is ten years young and a pure
bred Himalayan. He is neutered, mild in
manner and is without his front claws.

He is great friends with Shadow, a 9-
year old female (not shown) who hap-
pens to be on the chubby side....her short
black hair and part-Siamese ancestry
makes her distinguished in appearance.
(She has put in a request that possibly she
and Bailey could be adopted together).

Meet Pepper, (on right). This two-
year-old with a beautiful black, shiny
coat is very prominent as he boasts a
bobbed tail —his mom and dad think he
is part Manx. Also not shown is Mikey, a
nine-year old female, also declawed who
has allergies which has caused her to

loose most of her coat. Beauty is in the
eye of the beholder....it's what's inside
this loving cat that counts. The
Mologousis's family fears the worst that
she will have to be put to sleep.

If you don't have a cat and would like
an adorable pet, any of these adoptees
would welcome a wonderfully kind
home. If you are a cat lover, you know
there is always room for one more eat! If
you can help, please call their kitty hot-
line at 415-7785.
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At the Calusa Nature Center
SATURDAY, AUGUST 2ND, 11AM
SWAMP WALK

Have you ever wondered what you
would see in the middle of a swamp?
Come join us as we explore the swamp
up-close and personal. A change of cloth-
ing will definitely be necessary on this
exciting morning. Included with admis-
sion. Register by August 1st by calling
275-3435.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 3RD 4-6PM
DOG DAY SUNDAY

Every first Sunday of the month is Dog
Day Sunday. Families can walk their dogs
on three different trails. Take the Cypress
Boardwalk Trail or Pine Loop Trail for
one-half mile, or the Wildlands Trail for
1.5 miles through 105 acres. Dogs must
remain on a leash at all times. Please don't
bring dogs earlier than 4pm. Gates close
promptly at 6pm. $5.00 per dog. People
with their dogs are free. Members and
their dogs are free.

AUGUST 4TH - 8TH K - 2ND GRADE
SUMMER CAMP • WILD ABOUT WATER

What better way to spend the summer
than dipping your toes in the swamp!
We'll spend the week delving into the
aquatic world to find out how fish sleep,
why crayfish swim backwards, and how
water striders can walk on water. Camps
are filling quickly! To register visit the
Nature Center or visit our website at
CalusaNature.com

Limit 25. $100 non-members,' $80
members.

AUGUST 4TH - 8TH 3RD - 5TH GRADE
SUMMER CAMP • WATER YOU DOING?

Why would any plant or animal want to
live in the Cypress Swamp? How does
water flow in Southwest Florida'.' Come
meet some swamp residents, play lots of
games, and walk through the swamp to
find out why we all should love swamps.
Camps are filling quickly! To register visit
the Nature Center or visit our website at
CalusaNature.com

Limit 25. $100 non-rnembers, $80
members.

FRIDAY AUGUST 8TH, 8 PM
LASER LED ZEPPELIN

A whole lotta Led! Laser Zeppelin
covers a wide range of their hits from the
70s including Kashmir, Black Dog, and of

course Stairway to Heaven. Admission is
$5 for members, $10 for non-members.
The $ 10 ticket includes a free pass to visit
the Nature Center. Seating limited to 90
per show. Please call 275-3435 to reserve
your seats now with a credit card. Tickets
available at the door for $12.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 12TH AT 7PM
Is THAT MOSQUITO BITE DEADLY?

Ask Jim Burgess, Supervisor of
Disease Surveillance from the Lee County
Mosquito Control District, at his seminars
on mosquito-born diseases. Topics will
include West Nile Virus, St. Louis
Encephalitis, Eastern Equine and others.
Mosquito Larvae and microscopes will be
on display during the programs. These
seminars are free and open to the public.
This program will also be presented
August 26th at 9:30am.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 1 6TH, 7~9PM
HOT SUMMER NIGHTS

7pm - Planetarium Show - Fire Fall
features collisions between Earth and var-
ious objects in the Solar System and pro-
vides historical information on meteor
showers.

8pm - Come hear stories of the night
and enjoy the campfire. We will provide
the makings of s'mores for this fun
evening. Museum will be open.

Register by 5pm on August 15th by
calling 275-3435. Free for members.
Regular admission for non-members.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 17TH, 11AM
SWAMP WALK

Did you cwi wiunlci uhaf >ou vwuild
see in the middle of a swamp'.' Come join
us as we explore ihe swamp up-close ami
personal. A change of clothing will defi-
nitely be necessary on this exciting morn-
ing. Included with admission. Register by
August 15th by calling 275-3435.

AUGUST 21-23 AND AUGUST 26-30
MARS WATCH 2003

In August, Mars will be closer than at
any time in past 55,000 years. View the
Red Planet and other celestial objects
through telescopes at several dark-sky
locations in Southwest Florida. August
viewings will be held, weather permitting,
at RC Park (August 21), the Children's
Science Center (August 22, 23, 27-30),
Florida Gulf Coast University (August 29-

The Bailey-Matthews Shell Museum
on Sanibel Island

Open Tues.-Sun. 10am - 4pm
Children 7 & under free, ages 8 - 1 6 $3.OO, ages 17 & up $5.OO

"3075 SarvCap RoadL" Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

30), and at the Calusa Nature Center and
Planetarium (August 26). For directions to
the observing sites, please go to
www.theeyepiece.org. This event is co-
sponsored by the Southwest Florida
Astronomical Society, the Children's
Science Center, FGCU, and the Calusa
Nature Center and Planetarium.
Admission to all viewings, except those at
the Children's Science Center, is free.

AUGUST 22ND, 8 PM
LASER DOORS

The mystique of The Doors and Jim
Morrison's unique blend of 60s rock and
psychedelia in a show that has been a hit
with generations of Doors fans.

Admission is $5 for members, $10 for
non-members. The $10 ticket includes a
free pass to visit the Nature Center.
Seating limited lo 90 per show. Please call
275-3435 lo reserve your seats now with a
credit card. Tickets available at the door
for $12.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 26TH AT 9:30 AM
Is THAT MOSQUITO BITE DEADLY?

Ask Jim Burgess, Supervisor of
Disease Surveillance from the Lee County
Mosquito Control District, at his seminars
on mosquito-born diseases. Topics will
include West Nile Virus, St. Louis
Encephalitis, Eastern Equine and others.
Mosquito Larvae and microscopes will be
on display during the programs. This sem-
inar is free and open to the public.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 26TH, 8:30 PM
MISSION TO MARS

Learn all about Mars - past, present, and
future, including what scientists know and
what they hope to learn using the four space-
craft currently en route to the Red Planet.
After the show, observe Mars and other
celestial objects through a telescope (weath-
er permitting). $5 non-members; free to
members, call 275-3435 to pre-register.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 27TH, 9AM - 3 PM
MARS DAY, ALL ALIENS ARE FREE!

On August 27, Mars will be closer to
Earth than at any time in the past 55,000
years. To celebrate this once-in-a-lifetinie
event, the Planetary Society has declared
this day as Mars Day. Celebrate Mars by
dressing in your favorite science fiction
character costume and get FREE admis-
sion to the Nature Center and Planetarium!
Be sure to visit the Planetarium for tips on
observing Mars, information about
NASA's Mars missions, and ideas for
activities to try at home.

PRESCHOOL PROGRAM
THURSDAY, AUGUST 28TH, 11AM
ROOTS AND SHOOTS

Learn about food that comes from the
ground, how plants grow, and what they

need to grow. Plant some seeds of your
own to take home. Register by

August 27th by calling 275-3435.
Included with admission.

Changing the Taste of Captiva
Cashew Chicken Spring Rolls with Thai Peanut Sauce

Baked Gulf Oysters Mornay with Spinach and Pancetta Bacon [
Margarita Cured Salmon Gravlax with Cilantro Chili Toast Points

Capresse Tropical Salad with Sweet Onions, Avocado, Bocconcini Mozzarella and
Vine Ripe Tomatoes

Macadamia Nut Chicken with Red Curry Butter and Papaya Salsa
Pan Seared Center Cut Ribeye Steak Au Poivre with Vermont .

White Cheddar Potatoes
Grilled Bacon Wrapped Gulf Shrimp on a Bed of Rigatoni Pomodoro

Day Boat Catch of Local and Exotic Fin Fish

trie

TWEEN WATERS INN
800-223-5865 • 239-472-5161 • www.tween-waters.com

E-mail resv@tween-waters.com • P.O. Box 249, Captiva Island, FL 33924
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Willy Compton -
living on the edge and coming out on top

by Nancy Santeusanio
Special to The Islander

Wfi Compton always loved taking a few chances,
getting out of a dilemma by the skin of his teeth
and finding some new adventure.

Before coming to Sanibel in the fifties, Compton lived
with his family in Westchester, N. Y. and attended a boys'
boarding school. During those years his mother, Adelaide
Edgar Compton, bought a lot and built a house on West Gulf
Drive where Compton spent time on the island when he
wasn't in school.

In those days it was impossible to ride a bike on the soft
roads and, using his natural ingenuity, he figured out that the
best way to find the kids was to hitch a ride on the road grad-
er to meet the school bus on its return trip home from school.

Wil Compton admits publicly that he didn't go to college
when he graduated from prep school in 1964 because he
was a terrible student and ready for a complete change from
the "prep school jacket and tie."

On his first job he boarded a shrimp boat out of Fort
Myers and today admits that this was the worst job he ever
had. "We were out for about two weeks, had mechanical
problems and got towed in. When we hit the dock, I was
gone like a rat from a sinking ship and thinking about what
to do next."

His next job was with the Department of Interior on
Sanibel determining the borders of the Ding Darling

Wil Compton in the early '70s with his VW bug
and surfboard.

Sanctuaiy The ptoblem was that the
government-issue mosquito repellent
didn't work. He had to resort to a
substitute, using outboard motor oil
mixed with gas for the chain saw.
"With all that sawdust I looked like
something out of a horror movie by
the end of the day," he relates.

Intrigued by pictures from the
island of St. Thomas, Compton
bought a one-way ticket and stayed
for almost three years. He still
remembers the day lie and his bud-
dies were silting in an open-air
restaurant, a police car pulled up and
the officer announced, "I'm looking
for a guy named Wil Compton. It's
been six months since you called
your mother."

Compton complied immediately
and vowed never to let this happen
again. One Christmas his mother and
stepfather were living in Greenwich
Village in Manhattan. Compton had forgotten about the sea-
sons and arrived at the airport from St. Thomas in T-shirt,
shorts and no shoes with 12" of snow on the ground. By the
skin of his teeth he missed a bout with pneumonia.

Wil calls himself part of the "beat generation" and
specifically a "beatnick. While in St. Thomas, he worked
with a singing group called the Mugwamps who later
changed their name to The Mamas and the Papas. "For me
this was the right age, the right place and the right time. The

Making a sign for Gnlfside in the '80s.

music" was awesome, the parties were unbelievable and I 'm
surprised that I'm still alive!" admits Compton.

In 1967 he returned to Sanibel as a "mature man,"
worked at the Sanibel Marina for Bill Way. With his adven-
turous spirit welling up again, he bought a 1951 Ford sedan,
took off for California with his buddy John Dickersen and
stayed for almost three years — but this time he remem-
bered to call his mother.

Compton chose to live in Laguna Beach, a pretty "hip"
place and far ahead of its generation. He learned to surf, lis-
tened to incredible music and saw rock band stars like
Jimmy Hendricks, Janice Joplin and Eric Clapton who, It)
this day, still give him "goose bumps" when he thinks about
them.

A( one point Compton went to St. Lucia on a shrimp
boat. They encountered a storm and, with two fee. of water
in the engine room, came very close to sinking. "That was
probably as scared as I've ever been." Compton managed to
escape and about three weeks later learned thai the boat had
sunk.

When Compton returned to Sanibel in ll)7(), he started a
craft business in the location now occupied by Clieebtuger,
Cheeburger. Periwinkle Way looked very different in those
days. "There was no young population and I was a long-
haired surfer-artist in a community of retirees," he says.

Dickersen and Compton were selling everything they
made from decorative tables to pottery, even fiberglass
tables with embedded shells to Scotty's Pub on Periwinkle.

Eventually the craft shop evolved into a sign shop when
a man from Captiva asked him to make a sign to put out by
his mailbox. This was soon followed by orders for signs for
almost every house on Captiva Drive.

Compton always yearned to have his own boat, and in
1977 he went to Key Largo for six weeks. There he lived in

Who's who, see page 14

k

Winner of 11
Taste of the Islands

"Awards"
Our Lastest win for

The People's Choice Award:
3 years in a row

Come See Why !

Dockside and Enjoy Mouth Watering
Delights From the Sea

Qramma (Dot's
Seaside Saloon

Located at Sanibel Marina 634 N. Yachtsman, Sanibel, FL 472-8138

Serving
Lunch • •',.,

11:U> AM "•''.
Dinner '
.rj:()() I'M '

Take Out
Available
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Footsteps from the past
By Jeri Magg

Sanibel is more than shells, sandy
beaches and beautiful sunsets.
Nestled under towering Australian

Pines, and bordered by a small lake, visi-
tors can trace the footsteps from the past
as they meander along the trails and pass
the restored buildings of the Sanibel
Historical Village and Museum.

The Village, opened in 1984, and now
comprised of six separate buildings,
allows for a respite from the usual vaca-
tion experiences. Here one can imagine
what life was like for a Civil War widow
teaching school, a fanner trying to raise
plants to make rubber, and Thomas
Edison sittinu on I he porch of the Casa
Ybel Resort."'

The Museum will be closed from
August 9th to October 29th.

The Calusa felt threatened and they
attacked, killing almost half the Spaniards.
Ponce de Leon was wounded and died ten
days later in Havana.

The next real attempt to settle the island
happened in 1833 when a group of hardy
folks ventured north from Key West. In
1884 a ninety-eight foot lighthouse, pow-
ered by kerosene, was built on the tip of the
island. In 1888, the federal government
opened the island to homesteading. Settlers
received 160 acres for free if they farmed it
for five years.

For the next 60 years only the hardiest
came to the island — not quite a paradise
— and tilled the soil, fished the backwa-
ters, raised families, and built the founda-
tion for what Sanibel is today.

The Rutland House formed the original nucleus of the Sanibel
Historical Village and Museum.

In 1974, the City of Sanibel was incor-
porated to control the unbridled develop-
ment on the island. Troubled by the
destruction of Sanibel's past, Elinore
Dormer and Sam Bailey helped form the
Historical Preservation Committee. Land
was set aside for the Historical Village,
and the committee raised the $3,500 need-
ed to move the donated Clarence Rutland
House to its present site.

The house was opened as a museum on
November 10, 1984. The Old Bailey
Store, Miss Charlotta's Tea Room, and the
Old Post Office were added in 1991 and
1992. With the additions of the Burnap
Cottage and the Morning Glories houses
in 1998 and 2001, the village was almost
complete. Sam Bailey still hopes to add
the Old Schoolhouse Theater someday.

The buildings within the village, some
dating back to 1898, have been fully
restored by volunteers, and stand as testa-
ment to a group of early pioneers who
braved wars, hurricanes, and insects to
establish roots and build a community._

Records show that Ponce de Leon first
met the Calusa Indians somewhere in San
Carlos Bay in 1513. In 1521 he returned
with 200 colonists, horses, cattle, and
equipment. Their settlement was likely
built at Purita Rassa, across from Sanibel.

Clarence Rutland and his family, part of
those first hardy pioneers, arrived on
Sanibel in 1896. Clarence's home, the first
building you enter when visiting the vil-
lage, is atypical "cracker" style, ("cracker"
deriving from the sound Florida cattlemen
made when cracking whips), built of
Florida pine on cement pilings with eleven-
foot ceilings.

Clarence, a jack-of-all-trades, farmed,
fished, earned seven cents per crate pack-
ing tomatoes and peppers, and resided in
the house from 1928 until 1982.

Further along in the Village, the Old
Bailey Store beckons. Originally built on
the shore of San Carlos Bay, the shelf dis-
plays are reminiscent of another time. The
store served as a place for islanders to buy
groceries, wait for the mail boat, meet
friends traveling by ferry, and gossip.

No visitor can walk by the Old Post
Office, complete with mail drop and Old
Glory flying out front, without stepping
inside. Because of the actions of the
National Grange, a farmer's organization,
rural free delivery began on Sanibel on
April 2, 1900. Will Reed was postmaster at
the time, and the mail sack was put off the
steamer at Reed's dock on San Carlos Bay.
After the hurricane of 1926, all that was
left of Reed's house was enough debris to

-WK

The Old Bailey Store, moved from its original location on San Carlos Bay.

build the present structure.
Miss Charlotta's Tea Room, originally

built as a gas station, was the only building-
left: standing after the 1926 hurricane hit
the island. The Morning Glories House, a
Sears & Roebuck prefabricution, came to
the island in separate parts on a flatbed
truck in 1925.

A walk through the village is more than
a history lesson. It's a chance to hear the
sounds and see the sights of the past, and
even maybe meet a ghost!

The oldest building in the village, the
Ikiinap Cottage, lolls many a tali. Island
legend swiils mound tin* List ounn of the
l i o u ' . - , Mcl l i i - H i m 1 tt i It ,< i m . t h a i o t i ib-

•In

on Sanibel saw a light in the living room of
her empty house. Could it be that Nellie's
spirit still haunts the house? Visitors should
keep alert.

Come and follow these footsteps from
the past and listen to the wonderful stories
told by volunteer docents. Life on Sanibel
before the bridge may have been a hard
time, but for many, it was a mystical time
too.

The Historical Village and Museum is
located on Dunlop Road next to the Big
Arts Building. Summer hours are
Wednesday through Saturday from 10 a.m.
lo I p.m. 1 here an, only l\u> weeks left to

K (i k t i - k i n l i n i i " i ' i> ' ' M I C U I I I I w i l l h<"
i ''< i i l i i n i n A. iv . ! .u I l M h u> i H t n l > n " M h

# 5th Green on I lie Dunes
# Luge deck & pool
# Beautiful lake views
# Plus loft area
# 3 bedroom, 3 bath

$549,000

SIMPLIFY YOUR LIFE

• C lose in r n
• Ovtihwking lagoon
• I nrhised lower level
• Cancel swimming pool
• 5bedroom, 2 balh, 2 Car g:uagt-

$549,000

S0000...BIGI!!

# Walk lo private, beach
# Gorgeous lake view
# Tiomcal scuin«
# Vaulted ceilings
# 3 bfdmoms, 2 baths

S749.000

Pind Your Phu c With

5000+ lotal sq. fl
fluid in 2002
Gated rommunih
Walk IO private hrach
4 hrdriKuns. 4 lullis

¥L,195,000

Linda Gornick
Broker / Associate

(239)472-5187x261
1-800-553-7338

REAI.1Y GROUP, INC.
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Who's who, from page 12
the back of his truck in a trailer park while
he worked at Glander Boat Works, building
the hull and deck for his first boat.

About three years later, when he was get-
ting ready to launch his boat, Dickersen
reminded him that back in their days in St.
Thomas, Compton had promised himself
that he was going to name his boat Summer
Wind from Sinatra's song, "When the
Summer Wind Comes Blowing In".

With his adventurous Type A personality,
it's not surprising that Compton competed in
almost lOOTriatlialons from 1986-1994. He
still runs every day, lifts weights and tries to
keep up with his teenage daughters, Emily
and Jami.

Tylor, his wife, is a perfect match whom
he met at a party while she was racing the
sailboards. At the time, he was crewing for a
friend in a sailing regatta.

Today, Compton is a prostate cancer sur-
vivor, a successful land developer, a respect-
ed island Realtor and a US licensed Coast
Guard Captain who is rebuilding a 33 foot
sailboat. He is planning its maiden voyage
with Tylor, Emily and Jami as crew. That's
the excitement in his life right now. "Life is
good." claims Compton, who has lived on
the edge and came out on top with a great
family, lots of "by the skin of your teeth"
memories and a business that will always
keep him on the edge of challenge.

Building a sailboat in Sanibel.

The Comptons — then and now
1964, Wil Compton graduates from St. Peter's School. His grandparents, These days, Wil Compton enjoys sailing with his wife, Tylor, and their
the Edgars joined him along with Adelaide, his mother, and her hus- children, Emily and Jami.
band, Lawrence Holmes.
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MARSHA WAGNER

our ye!
Hear ye!
1 he town

DI M.nu-ita, Ohio
is celebrating
Ohio's bicenten-
nial in a big, big,
way — parades,
bell ringing eon-
t e s t s ,
USA.shows, cake
c o m p e t i t i o n s
and, best of all, a
Band Organ
Rally and an Ice
Cream Social,
both of which I

happily got to attend.
From small, hand-cranked hurdy gur-

dies to the grand old band organs (cal-
liopes), this Band Organ Rally proved to
be the biggest and the best. All of down-
town Marietta was decked out in her
patriotic best with banners, buntings,
flags, flowers and 'most all the town's
folk done up in red, white, and blue. It
was amazing to see Front Street (the
main street) of this usually quiet, sleepy
little town chock-a-block full of happy
throngs of people listening to and smil-
ing at the music of umpteen band organs
all operating full tilt. It was a kid's
dream of carousel heaven.

These are, bar none, some of the hap-
piest sounds I've ever heard in one place
at one time. Everybody was responding
to the music by wearing an ear-to-ear
grin on their faces... some folks lost all
their inhibitions, laughed out loud and
actually dancell in the street. Young and
old, everybody became about 10 years
old, as they waited in a long queue for a
free ride on the magical carousel. It was
simply grand to see America once again
responding to a more innocent time
when band organs, carousels and the
circus meant a good time of fun with
family and friends. I vote for more band
organ rallies nationwide to relieve the
gloom and doom of a diminishing econ-
omy and generally bad national and
international news.

The people who own, restore, and
operate these amazing band organs are
as interesting as their instruments.
These are no ordinary folks — they are
truly committed to their hobby, attend-
ing, joining, and touring to rallies spon-
sored by the two national band organ
organizations: The Carousel Organ

Association of America (which puts on
five rallies a year) and The Music Box
Society International (who put on this
once-a-year rally, held in Marietta this
year). Let me introduce you to a few of
these unique hobbyists.

Fred and Linda Grant purchased their
band organ after Fred retired. He fell in
love with the band organ the first time
he saw one as a child at the J.L. Cumin
Shows (a traveling carnival). Latci, .is
an adult he discovered and purchased

organs, coin operated nickelodeons, he
is also an agent and installer of
Pianodiscs and Pianomation. Whew!
And if that isn't enough, Garrison is a
card-carrying member of AGVA
(American Guild of Variety Artists) — a
professional magician, no less! Garrison
also hold the World's Record for blow-
ing the most smoke rings, a feat he per-

some recordings of
band organ music.
That did it! he was
hooked; now lie
needed to own one
Fred tracked down
his iiisiiumeiu when
he saw not one but
two Band Organs
listed for sale in the
Antique Trader, a
trade paper well-
known to antique
dealers and collectors. Fred ptirch.is.-d
his two beauties and spent tin- neM live
yeais in his workshop puttim1 hi-,
instruments in operating older. This is
not quite as simple as it might seem. It
requires hours of studying and explor-
ing how these instruments are construct-
ed, then constructing the wooden levers,
bellows, wheels, anil tuning parts that
make the music happen. 13ul this effort
was all worthwhile, since Fred and
Linda are now two happy campers oper-
ating and touring their band organs for
the enjoyment of one and all.

Another band organ operator I spoke
to was Harry H. Garrison, a profession-
al. He is a factory owner and rebuilder,
of musical instruments. Garrison has
run his Player Piano Shop in Cincinnati
for 45 years. Here is where he restores
grand pianos, builds and restores band

formed on National TV on the Johnny
Carson Slum1. He's quite an interesting
guy, and not at all shy about sharing his
experiences.

One ol my very favorite band organs
(they all have individual sounds, looks
and personalities, much like their own-

ers) was titled "Das Eichhornchen" (the
Little Squirrel). This beautiful 2-year-
old instrument was hand crafted in Bus-
sum, Holland by Elbert Pluer. The
instrument has 4 octaves and was
designed to specifications by
owner/operator Kevin Sheehan.
Sheehan insisted that Das Eichhornchen
be manually operated, which helped
keep the orchestra pitch true as well as
pure, the tempos now depend on the
-.trength and steadiness of the grinder. (I
s.'ave this one a try, and it really was
quite a grueling grind). According to
Kevin, half the fun is in the operation.
Kevin is a retired automobile test driver

as well as an engineer. He
5 really gets into character

\M, °y dressing the part in
' * lederhosen (leather pants)

and suspenders, emulating
the original Dutch street
musicians who pushed
these indigenous instru-
ments through the streets
of Amsterdam as well as
other Dutch cities and
towns. When asked why

^

<_ , the squirrel mascot and

%^ Jfefc. 4 t-'onductor lor the organ
. hand, he explained how
i| ihe squirrels around his lo;j cabin in

S(.-\v,vj'n, M.vtiu' AH* l\ie n\Uy UI\UUH>I \Kls
lie and his tvii'e are not allergic to.

Other folks like Leroy and Betty
Schumacher of Massillon, Ohio are fas-
cinated to restore these wonderful old
musical instruments. Their Wurlitzcr
Special Carousel Band Organ was man-
ufactured in Tonowanda, N.Y.around
1917 or 1918. This instrument has trav-
eled in many different guises from
carousel to traveling circuses, from car-
nivals to State Fairs. It even appeared in
an NFL broadcast as the centerpiece of
the half-time show.

As you can see, owning and operat-
ing a band organ, be it big or small (like

See Summertime, next page
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Summertime, from page

SERENE LAKE FRONT
DUPLEX :

NPW LISTINGL>

GORGEOUS
LAKE VIEWS
NILW f IS I INC.

the sweet little hurdy gurdies
sprinkled around the rally) takes
a special kind of person, one who
likes to work and operate all at
the same time. Thanks, guys, for
h ring ing a smile to all of us and
making us remember what it's
like to he a kid again, riding a
carousel, watching a circus
parade or going to the carnival.

New York, New York is my
wonderful town, but Marietta
Ohio is the best of the best little
towns in the Midwest..

All of the pictures used in
Marsha '.v articles this week were

I taken by her favorite brother-in-
| law. Handsome John Triplett.

.*.-•>

' ; • * . ' •

• 'V,:.ii'\'.ch\[ 1 i \ f ln\ i :u j n i ' l i
I * 1 '. wapplu i i ivs kih lien-1^: hjili-
• • Large screened porches
1 • Great investment income
1 $ 3 7 4 , 9 0 0 O.03580)
1 Carolyn Musgrave
1 472-5187x243

• • • Mi . iLi t i tu l 1 h e i i h u m i , . ' . l u i h 1
1 I • i ) i i q u i e t i i i l i l i 1 ^ u . u i i l i i. ' i i > . i n | > i \ i i I
1 I • New metal tool j
1 1 • Hot tub on lanai off master I
1 1 $549,000 (103MD
1 1 James & Penny Hetinanck 1

J | 472-5187x219/202 ^Jj

(iioimJ level 2 halmoiu
( lose to shopping
Bonus room, jjurage
I'erfeci rental

$329 ,000 (102278)
Eric Pfeifer

472-5187x259

Located on t .ipiiva dnvc "Tween Stietch"
Beautilul i bedroom, 2 5 bath home with lolt
SpaLious gicat tm w/Jngh wood beam ceilings
_usli tropical wounds, panoramic views

$1,815 ,000 (102530)
Mike McMurray
472-5187 x 250 .

TROPICAL SECLUSION

! • • ! " . H S U -

L ^ K M I btyk jool
• Lung Like view:.

Luge gourmet kitchen
\ garden home th.it brings the outside in

$649,000 (103604)
Sheryl Lesch

472-5187 x 295

DON'T BUY A :

WATERFRONT HOME

1 Until you see this one! 4 bedinom, -i > hath
1 CiLstoni waterlront estate home
1 Dock, .spa, storm shutters, fireplace
1 Home sits on an acre ot tropical splendor

$1,695,000 (102917)
Robin Humphrey
472-5187 x 218

2 bedroom 2 luili i dm penthouse UIIHIU
Km hen with pass tin u to living/dming area

1 6 lighted tennis < oiuts, 2 heated .30x50 pools
1 MatbL' countets da sinks in bathrooms

$1 ,200 ,000 (103607)
Ruth Hamann & The Gerasins

472-5187 x 235/236/232

H u n i\)\' -i in ihi 1 In di " in , 2 bath eotulo
Weekl) tetiial - I'M i llcnt mconii.'
Views of pool, gat den area
Furnished

$469,000 (001241)
Jim Hall -

472-5187 x 215

1 Tennisplace 2 bedroom
1 Tommy Bahama style decor
1 Canal front views, boat dockage
1 Pool, tennis & BBQ

$324,000 (103606)
Susan Andrews
472-5187x251

•.SANIBI'I.'SSL'CIU'TSPOT

' Gulf front condo
1 2 bedroom, 2 bath
1 Comer unit-beautifully furnished
1 Pool & tennis

- $ 7 7 9 , 0 0 0 (102245)
Lynda Traverso
472-5187 x 226

1560 Periwinkle Way
"Wir sprechen deutsch"

LOT BY THE SEA
• Golf course views on large lot
• Enjoy Lhe Beachview amenities
• Walk [O the beach
• One of lhe few remaining tots

$ 3 2 5 , 0 0 0 (102428)
Eric Pfeifer

472-5187x259

LAKE VIEWS
• Beautiful homesite
• Sanctuary golf club
1 Accommodates very spacious home
• Equity membership available

$ 2 4 9 , 0 0 0 (102924)
Lynda Traverso
472-3187x226

UNIQUE
• And nicely priced for Sanibel
• Oversized lot with great locale
• Privacy abutting buffer
• U, 500 sq.ft. of land

$ 2 7 9 , 0 0 0 (102635)
Jim Hall

472-5187x215

STEPS TO BEACH
• Oversized lot
• Deeded beach access across road
' Surrounded by lovely homes
• Opportunity knocks

$ 4 3 5 , 0 0 0 (103065)
Rosemary Robinson

472-5187x240

(239) 472-5187
(800) 553-7338
(239) 472-0996 Fax
(866) 472-5187 International

Sanrbel's ONLY Island Owned and Operated
Full Service Real Estate Company

Find Your Place with a "Hometown" Realtor®
Find Your Place with VIP Realty Group!

ealty Group, Inc.-is the areas largest locally
service real estate company,

V p » than 25 years.

Find Your Place With
www.v ipreaUy.com

Sothebys
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Whoop de-Duo and Fa-la-Li! time's
nil Ice Cream Social coining to Manetta1

"There were big doings at Broughloifs 20th
unniversary Ice Cream Social at the
"Washington County Fairgrounds. The day
was perfect for this nostalgic event — just
liot enough for an ice cream cool-down
and ideal for basking in the sun or sitting
in the shade of the big oak trees sprinkled
around the edges of the fair grounds.
IVIarietta folks brought their lawn chairs or
plunked themselves down at the picnic
tables provided for the occasion.

The crowd (estimated at more than
10,000) brought in a bit more than
$20,000 to benefit the Marietta Family
"YMCA. That's a cool bit of change, con-
sidering that, for a mere $2.50, you could
indulge in eating all the Broughton ice
cream you desired, plus any number of
sumptuous sundaes with Smuckers top-
pings (chocolate, pineapple, strawberry,
caramel, butterscotch, whipped cream,
cherries and nuts). Super-delicious home
brewed root beer floats were provided by
the Marietta Brewing Company, and also
included in the price weie, lemonade, iced
tea and coffee. And, as il that wacn'i
enough, the home-grown focal talent thai
abounds in Marietta entertained (he audi-
ence non-stop from 2 until (> p.m.
Broughton reported thai the folks attend
ing the social ate more than 700 gallons of
Ice cream, filled up on 8,000 sundaes,
drank 5,000 root beer floats, and downed
countless cups of ice tea, lemonade and
coffee. No, 1 personally did not drink
5,000 root beer floats although I did give it
my best shot. I'm addicted to this brew
and am bringing some back to Sanibel if I
don't consume it on the drive home. All
funds raised from this event are to be used
to build a new rec center for the Yand for
scholarships for the community's kids.
Maybe this kind of fun fundraiser could
work as well for some of Sanibel's worthy
programs.

Seven music groups kept the beat going
all afternoon entertaining the folks to a
fare-thee-well while they sat sipping and
slurping up ice creams non-stop. Steve and
Bev Pottmeyer kicked up the proceedings
into high gear with their Country Western
songs accompanied on duo guitars. The
Rotary Singers warbled some old fash-
ioned Barber Shop ditties and the audience
sang along any time they were asked to
join in.

Michael "Moon" Mullen and the
Muskingum Mud Ducks plinked and
plunked out so much joyful noise on their
guitars, fiddles, banjos mandolins and
bass, that everybody's feet started a-tap-
pin' and fingers a-snappin.' Mullen is run-
ning for Mayor of Marietta next election.
If his energy and lively playing are any

indication of his polit-
ical skills, then this
guy's a shoo-in.

The Doug Hess
Concert Band blew a
mighty blast of the
"Bravura Circus
M.iich," but at such a
dirge tempo, that this
listener almost fell into
a drep slumber. It was
inlaesiing, but slow'/
dead n King. liiis con-
diK'loi had a rather

unique way ol conducting, aiuhidextrously
while seated and never lifting his nose out
of the music. This unusual conducting style
might have been the rationale for Ihe sag-
ging tempos that went from slow to turgid
sliding right into terminal.

1 chose this interval to check out the
restrooms. After the pause that refreshes, 1
interviewed four band organ operators
who chose to stick around IVIarietta and
add an additional note of nostalgia to this
festival of ice cream and goodie.s. In the
interim, unfortunately I missed a duo
called Ancient Gas. Wouldn't you just love
to know exactly what it was they per-
formed? The summer slock crew of young
performers from the Showboat Becky
Thatcher managed to get it all back
together, for a rousing grand finale of
Broadway show tunes. All in all it was m\
first time at an Ice Cream Social and ! can
tell you it won't be my last. 1 had an old
fashioned blast.

i'his summer has been all about e\|>i'ii
cueing a whole lot ol "firsts." M\ lust trip
d l ' i \ i l l j 1 ; u I ' u s . l i l i ' \ i i i i i i l l \ l » > I o l m . u l o

S p u n ; 1 i n 1 . I n . 1 I ' l i l t ! | . . n l i l l • i - u l i l . i ^ u

i n t o I h e i v i o i l . ) K . i i l i l c i u . .1 a i m i k i m i U

gold mine, flrsl Mine on a IIOIM.1. In
Marietta, my first Band Organ Kall>. lirst
lee ('ream Social, my iiisi iii|> uovvii ihe
Ohio River on a pontoon boat, the first
viewing of a "Mud Trucker Race," my first
taste of fried elephant ears, the first audi-
ence experience listening to my favorite
brother-in-law's oompahing the tuba in a
band concert. I'm having a hard time list-
ing my favorite firsts in Marietta, but here
goes.

One of my husband Frank's brothers
Jerry Wagner lives in the old family home-
stead, where my darling was born, in
Raven Rock, West Virginia on a bluff over-
looking the beautiful Ohio River, Most of
Frank's family grew up there and still live
in the next little town of St. Marys. One
day last week after a Raven Rock picnic,
one of the cousins, Dave Carpenter took us
for a pontoon boat ride up the river past St.
Marys to view an old bridge named after
one of Frank's relatives, Uncle Hiram.

It was a perfect day for a slow drift up
this beautiful river. We passed several coal
barges as they transported their coal upriv-
er to the power plants and got gently
rocked in their wake. We drifted past sev-
eral islands, that once belonged to Uncle
Hiram (he grew potatoes there), which
have been purchased by the state and
turned intol)ird sanctuaries. The history of
Uncle Hiram is really remarkable, for it is
the story of a modern day pioneer and
entrepreneur — quite an unforgettable
character. This river trip confirmed my
impression that West Va. is not only "wild
and wonderful," but a place of undisturbed

natural beauty that is as surprising as it is
peaceful. The primary purpose for this trip
was to see the old Hiram Carpenter
Bridge; another was to have dessert at
everybody's favorite ice cream parlor, The
Jug. All in all there is no nicer way to see
this lovely corner of the world than on a
slow pontoon boat surrounded by family
and friends.

The next first took me to a country
fair in Mineral Wells. The fair part
was a typical 4H-club happening
with blue-ribboned competitions,
carnival rides and food. Indulging in
my first bite of fried elephant ear was
a taste thrill, but the fat and calone
content will limit my devotion The
first Mud Trucker Race is anolhei
thriller-diller. If you can picture this
sophisticated New Yorker sitting on a
dirt bank, whistling and yelling for a
bunch of big trucks driving "hell bent
for election" through deep mud kind
of makes you wonder what's next...
moonshine and spitting?

The St. Marys Community Band
was a whole new wonderful first. Not

only does Handsome John oompaft on his'
tuba with style and grace, he plays wilh
one terrific band. Director Bill Duer (a
retired St.Marys High School Band
Director) opened the program with the
National Anthem and continued to con-
duct the rest of the proceedings with virn
and vigor. Duer really has a handle on this
community band and is a totally in-charge
kind of conductor. The opera overture
from Haydn's Armida followed and fea-
tured the winds, timpani and brass — all
of which did a fine job by giving this sel-

Steve and Bev Pottmeyer play Country/
Western on their dueling guitars

«'*

See Social, page 27
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Most of us on Sanibel have volunteered tor
one group or another on the island and know how
easy it is to become overly involved to the point
of the volunteer work taking over one's life. If
you can relate to that, then A Place to Land by
Martha Manning, published by Ballantine Books,
will make you feel like a slacker. Manning is a
Ph.D. clinical psychologist who decided to
become a Secret Santa for a local woman's shel-
ter. Thinking she could spend money and help a
family without getting involved, she is soon
caught up in a vortex of connections with the
young single mother and her three children.
Before she knows it, she has become "Aunt
Martha" to the children and a good friend to their
mother, Raina. Even Raina's extended family
gets over their resistance to a white do-gooder
who genuinely loves the children and respects
Raina. When one of the twin boys develops
leukemia, both families are thrown into an
upheaval — complicated even further when
Raina becomes pregnant by her promising
boyfriend who then leaves her.

This book is a recognition of the strength of
people whom secure middle-class people often
look down upon. We wonder how they get them-
selves in fixes and why they can't just "pull (hem-
selves up by their bootstraps." Perhaps because
Manning suffers from depression, an illness that
people don't understand well and often respond
to by telling her to pull herself together and get
over it, she is able to understand and relate to
Raina with great empathy and, better yet, she
makes even the most oblivious reader understand
as well.

As in Nickel and Dinted (subtitled On (Not)
Getting By in America) by Barbara Ehrenreich,

j^m^mm^mm^mmmmmmm^ Manning gels past
(he stereotypes by
becoming part of
the Me of someone
\\ ho (s sMii'^/iii!'.

r~-.RESTAURANT
\ ^ S REVIEWS

and MENUS
ONLINE !cli, an

i n v e s t i g a t i v e
reporter, walked in
the shoes of the
working class by
spending one year of her life
taking on minimum-wage,
unskilled jobs all over the
country. She wanted to

\ l l Af1i I IU: Of

GulfVoKSlMenns.com

in un

i'niikeiif

''riefuhhtp

jtinc

a n n I n g

(i /•«<••<•

answer some of the questions people seem to have about
why people can't just get a job, get off welfare and support
themselves. She tried to house and feed herself — trying
to survive as a waitress, salesclerk, hotel maid, housekeep-
er and nursing home aide. While she had little trouble get-
ting jobs, she found the difficulties of keeping them almost
insurmountable. The pressures and high costs of housing,
child care, transportation, etc. — not to mention the sheer
physical and mental exhaustion of living on the edge
where any injury or miscalculation of scheduling can put
one into a tailspin of financial disaster — are fully

• COUPON • COUPON • COUPON • COUPON •

§ OVER 100,000 IN STOCK g
% • SOFAS •RECLINERS • DINING CHAIRS C
Q •SUP COVERS •WICKER CANE O
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Q 275-9280 OIK 10m °
3 Visit our showroom at: ^/a-ivui c
O 3 8 Mildred Drive • Fort Myers o
<-> (Across from the Edison Mall) ~z.
• NOdnOD • NOdnOD • NOdDOD • NOddOD •

i
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and carry heavy loads

described in thb hunl
While most ol lu'i
jobs were considvial
unskilled, she loun-l
that they all re<|iniL-ti
many skills, but ->kilK
not valued in oui
ety or taught ju
schools. We all land
(hose professioii.il •.
who multi-task. li\
being a waitress who
has to juggle 10 tables
— while having to
depend on cooks, bus-
boys, the whims and
demands of customers
and be on your feet all day. That's multitasking!
Both Manning's book and' Ehrenreich's give the
average reader great insight into the struggles of
"those people" who just can't seem to make
something of themselves.

A Place to Land is not a social treatise on soci-
ety's inequities or an investigative report, howev-
er. Manning writes with great love for the family
of Raina, Jade, Darren and Deven. Each person,
even the youngest child, is an individual with a
personality, a sense of humor, and a quality that
makes the reader cherish them. If you don't cry
for Deven and his family by the end of the book,
your tear ducts must have frozen. But the book is
also funny, self-deprecating, honest, well-written
and not the least bit maudlin.

I am also recommending a novel this month
which could be described with those same words.
The Dogs of Babel, by Carolyn Parkhurst, pub-
lished by Little, Brown, is a first novel which
promises to be as much a success as last sum-
mer's The I ovely Bones by Alice Sebold. Both
books have been highly touted in the press (Dogs
is a Today Show Book Club choice.) and both are
aboul grief.

When (he narrator's wife, Lexy, dies from
falling from a backyard apple tree, (he only wit-
ness is their dog, Lorelei. In his grief, Paul, who
is a trained linguist, decides that the dog knows
something about the death and tries to (each him

to communicate. Even he realizes how ludicrous this is,
but: he can't seem to move to the next phase of his life until
he solves the mystery of her death. Gradually, he gathers
clues that Lexy left him and comes to understand what
really happened. The book is about-communication and
how difficult it is to connect with another person and yet
how desperately we need to. Rather than speaking our
hearts, we take very convoluted paths to avoid facing the
truth. Some of the symbolism in the story is obvious; for
instance, Lexy is a mask-maker and a truth hider. Paul is a
linguist who can't understand his wife's needs until she is
dead. Parkhurst is able to take an almost silly premise, a
grieving man tries to teach his dog to talk, and turns it into
a story of understanding and eventual communication, and
the passage from life's darkest moments to the gradual lift-
ing of the darkness. It is quietly wonderful and, like the
first two books, is filled with insight.

TriCity

Tri-CiCy Pool Service
2145 Andrea Lane, Fort Myers 33912

SWIMMING POOL REMODELING

since ©
1962

Repairs
Renovations
Leak Detection
Heating
Consultations
Pool Maintenance

Refinish your pool with the
new Exposed Aggregate

Collier
597-6518

Lee
481-4122

Charlotte
637-8099

Visit our Website: www.tricitypool.com
STATE OF FLORIDA CERTIFIED POOL. CONTRACTOR CPC010363 ,
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AT THE PLAYHOME
By Donna T. Schuman
Staff writer

Disaster Piece Theatre proved to be any-
thing but for all who attended.

This Out-of the Box Productions presen-
tation, styled alter the classic comedy hour
shows, played July 18 and 19 at the J.
Howard Wood Theatre.

The shows opening act was comedian
Jim Labriola, best known for his portrayal
of Benny Barony, aka "The Donut Guy" on
the television show Home Improvement.
Labriola's act was definitely what the audi-
ence needed to get pumped up lor the
evening's feature presentation. His tales
about the trials and tribulations of growing
up in a tough neighborhood in Queens,
New York were hilarious.

"I went to a tough church," Labriola
said. "It was called Our Lady of I'll Break
Your Face. The nuns were so tough, they
were men."

Labriola went on to inform the audience
that more 'heart attacks' occur in New York
than an\ wlii'ie olse

"I'xeisoiii' in New
York dies ol ,i
'heail aii.uk
L a b r i o I .i
told I In1

au il
e n c e

Saxophone chair in the Disaster Piece
Theatre orchestra was both earshattering
and disturbing. Before Billy, played by
Michael Gilmore, would break into his
melodic squeals, he would make sure the
mouthpiece was well saturated with saliva
— much to the disgust of the audience.

The Beatnick bit made for a funny con-
clusion to the first act. The character known
as the Beat Poet, played by Lou Quattrucci,
recited his smooth prose while Ima Cool
and Reah Lee Cool — played by the show's
directors Wende Gilmore and Kristen
Flanegan — and their enormous backsides
slowly made their way across the stage
dancing with their walkers.

In the second act the audience was edu-
cated on the liner points of drinking tea by
British sophisticate Penelope Penntington
III, also played by Wende Gilmore.
However, unbeknown to Penntington, prior
to her demonstration the tea had been
replaced some form of alcohol.

The one-eyed Ninja Joe, played by Mike
McCurdy, shared his experiences as an

. .11 it I ninja with the audi-
e. His first painting

a hand-traced
picture of a

turkey
and later

w i r k s
i k e
h i s

thick
N e w
Y o r k
accent
"This guv
once fell oil a J
story building and tin-
police weie asking what
happened. I don't know, I says
must have had a heart attack."

As Labriola concluded, it was time for
Disasterpiece Theatre to go "on the air."

As the lights went up, Alistare Kwok
played by Dick Steele, took his place as the
host of the evening's show. Steele's stuffy
demeanor was a perfect representation for
the role parodied after Alistare Cook, the
host of Masterpiece Theatre.

One by one Kook gave a brief history
into each guest while warning the audience
of their individual quirks.

The three opera divas, played by Kristen
Flanegan, Nichole Gelinas and Monica Dc
La Torre, were energetic and entertaining in
their interpretations of opera classics like
Madame Butterfly, Carmen and the
Macarena.

Billy Stinkle's audition for the

paint-
/ ing of a

/ black box
t i t l e cl

" N o t h i n g "
„.--• would be excellent

-•-'' additions to any art con-
noisseur's collection. Joe,

who lost his eye in a battle with a clown
bearing a water shooting flower, paints only
on the left side of the canvas — unbe-
knownst to him.

The show concluded with an energetic
and colorful interpretation of Mo/art's
Metric Flute performed by the Nuthouse
Ballet Company.

The true stars of the Disaster Piece
Theatre performance were the girls of the
Making It On Purpose program -— to
which all proceeds from the evening went.
The program, which is the brainchild of its
director Judi Woods, provides mentors to
girls in need. Woods started the program
two-years-ago in an effort to identify
teenage girls in foster care who are
approaching independent living and pair

See Disaster Piece, page 21

The Annual Summer Art Exhibits by Sanifoel-Captiva Art League
members are on view at BIG ARTS and Sanibel Public Library.
Phillips Gallery has more than 60 paintings along with 100 FISH-
WORKS by the artists of Sanibel Elementary School, Founders
Gallery next to the office features many large impressive tropical
scenes by advanced watereolorists. Call 395-0900 for more informa-
tion. The library also has a display of local scenes, wildlife, still life
and abstract paintings in a variety of media. For library hours call
472-8423.
For more information about the art league's portrait workshops,
paintouts or meetings call 472-8834, 472-2726 or write to Sanibel-
Captiva Art League, Post Office Box 11.92, Sanibel 33957

Benefit for Voices for Kids
Bell Tower's July 25th FridayFest on

will feature the contemporary sounds of
Ocean Reef from 6 to X p.m. Admission is
free with proceeds from beverage sales to
benefit Voices for Kids of Southwest
Florida.

\ \ H I »• . !• n V, u l 1 i . . i m M I p i i i l u o i ; : , i i u / , i
H i l l V . \ l i i . I l l ' m i l 1 I n U \ i \ H U l i l l ' 1

I iu.iuJiaii .Ad I III-III jnugiam in SoulhwoM
Honda and raise mom*y to assist wirli (he
spt.vi.il needs ul tlti1 ,ibiisi-d .md neglected
children .served by the program. Guardian
Ad LiU'in ser\es children throughout Lee.
C'olliei, Charlotte. (ihitUvs and Hendry
counties.

Voices I'm Kids volunteers will also he
raffling oil a couple of tickets to Broadway
Palm's production of Footloose, two tick-
ets to any upcoming even! al the Florida
Rep, and an Alltel cell phone package val-
ued at $1,000. Voices for Kids and Bell
Tower invite everyone to come out for
.some great music and a beautiful
Southwest Florida evening.

For more information on Voices for

Kids and the Guardian Ad Litein program,
call (K00) 269-6210.

Calling all crofters!
The ?.lsl Annual Sanihel-CapUva lions

Aits <Kr Cults Fair will be held on the 19th
and ?0ui of Maich 2(K)4., event chairman
'loin Rolhuuni announced uwnuV

\W-\ uiir.W.ul U W - U M U I U I 1 , UIVUU-

1 .in and about .S.OlHJ uilcn
I hil'oi\unMt.'\y. llierr vwiv some
who couldn'l participate because they laileil
to make Ihe application deadline. I'liis year
(he announcement is being made early, so
that qualified exhibitors have plenty of lime
to apply.

Booth space is available both inside and
outside the Sanibel Community Association
Building. Fees are $120 inside, and $130 out-
side plus a non-refundable jury fee of $20.

So, be an early bird! Contact Rothman for
an application at 395-3248, or e-mail him
from the organization's website at
www.sanibelcaptivalions.org.

Don't be disappointed; call or send your
e-mail today!

Real Estate Loans
Financing Arranged For • Primary • Second Home • Investors

• First & Second Mortgages, Jumbos
• FNMA 60 MINUTE APPROVALS

• Construction/Permanent, Lot Loans
• Zero Points & Multiple Buydowna Available

• Poor Credit, Prior Bankruptcy
Programs are Subject to Change

CAC MORTGAGE INC.
Licensed Mortgage Brokerage Business

Charles A. Chegut • John Friedlund • Joe Suarez
Licensed Mortgage Brokers

239/472-3110 695 Tarpon Bay Road Ste. 11
FAX 239/472-8X59 NO APPLICATION FEE Sanibel, Fl 33957̂
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Inner lights shine at the Naples Museum of Art
By Amy Fleming
Art critic

S he is one of Mexico's foremost
photographers, described as a
"poet photographer," and a

chronicler of the "mythically feminine."
This is particularly evident in the
serenely beautiful exhibition of her
work now showing at the Naples
Museum of Art, Inner Light: Still Lifes
and Nudes.

Flor Garduno was bom in Mexico
City in 1957, and studied at.the Academy
of San Carlos, later working as an assis-
tant to photographer Manuel Alvarez
Bravo. Her book, Witnesses of Time, a
photographic study of remote Latin
American villages, was published in six
editions, and toured in major museums
throughout the world.

The birth of her second child led to
the current series, when Garduno set up
a small adobe studio near her home in
Tepoztlan, where her women friends
posed for her. Inner Light is infused
with earth-mother femininity, with
glowing nudes posed against the
smooth, baked mud walls of the adobe
studio. Many of the women posed with
tropical leaves and fruits, giving an
underlying sense of eroticism and fertil-

"Medusa"

ity to her subjects. In fact, seven of the
ten women who posed for Gorduna
became pregnant, starting a running joke
that any woman who wanted to conceive

should pose for her.

Gorduna's work has ele-
ments of Caravaggio in the
softly glowing forms that
seem to produce their own
light, of Henri Rousseau in
Iheir lush primilivism and
elongated, reclined nudes.
.ind combined ele-iik'ni "!
hold mythology iiui
Catholicism.

"Medusa, Mexiai
1998" draws on ancient
Greek mythology, but
transposes it to present
day Mexico. In (Ins
image, a woman stands
with her back to the lai>.
so we cannot see her lace,
while several shimmciing
eels cascade down hoi
back. "Gatamon(i\
Mexico, 1998" shows ti
young woman reclining

"Roses"

Flor Garduno

on a hard wooden bench carved in the
shape of a mountain lion, her smooth
skin and curved form a
textural contrast to the
rough, flat surface of the
bench. "Gatamonte prena-
do, Mexico, 2000" shows
the same woman in the
same pose, now about six
months pregnant. If
"Gatamonte" is a study on
contrasts, "Roses" explores
the parallels between
youthful femininity, as
expressed in the head and
torso of a beautiful girl,
and the blossoming roses -
long a symbol of female
sexuality - that encircle
her.

"Gatamonte," below

sion

In Garduno's images, the nude
serves not only as a formal composi-
tional clement; they are imbued with
a feeling of timelessness, as though
each photograph was of Eve herself.

Inner Light: Still Lifes and Nudes
runs through July at the Naples
Museum of Fine Art. The museum is
located on Pelican Bay Boulevard,
next lo the Naples Philharmonic.
Hours are Tuesday through Saturday,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Sunday, noon
to 4 p.m. General admission is $6
adult, $3 student, although they have
occasional discounts or free admis-

days. Phone (239) 597-1900

Above, "The Lemons"

TUffy
Auto Service

Centers
rr.TFi*ix}£s IT Riaurr

Summerlin Square
985-8588 • (239)

Brake Pads & Shoes

$39.95
Plus Installation
Most Vehicles

i . • • ( • •

www.thatsatuffy.coni

A/C SPECIALLube, Oil & Filter
Up to 5 Quarts of Castroi GTX '0W50 ara Fiite

B Pius Waste 0:1 D.sposal

$14.95
and receive Coupon

for (5.00 OFF
3 g J your next Oil Change.

Myers,

A/C Recharge &
Check Up

Includes up to 2 pounds of R-134A

$49.95 ©
Extrafor R-12Freon

where necessary
iV.th CCUDOP Eip-rcs 7 3! K

OF PINE ISLAND
DAY

At The Beach
Beach/Shelline Cruise
Cayo Costa State Park

$20 Adults
Will Wau-rlrunt Drive, Pineland (Pine Island)

Located ut bcjiul ilul Pineknd Marina
on Pine Island Sound

liiul Kl.uxls ( .ibbagc Key
& Cayo Costa Islands

$25 Adults
FOR INFORMATION AND

RESERVATIONS CALL

283-0015

tiopiciaiciuiscs.ccun
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Disaster Piece, from page 19

them with women throughout the community who can provide
them with life coaching and mentoring.

The evening was a great success, raising more than
$35,000 for the program. A goodly portion of that money was
amassed through an impressive silent auction held at the
Sanibel Community House. The auction featured a veritable
gallery of pieces donated by the Tower Gallery, plus jewelry,
theatre tickets, fishing trips and other items donated by island
merchants.

"Every single thing was donated, from the linens to the
catering staff, all of the alcohol and flowers," Woods said.

"Jim Labriola performed for free. The .support we got from
the community was outstanding." In all, donated services
amounted to close to $10,000.

A raffle, held during the Friday night performance, includ-
ed a gift certificate to Sanibel Steakhouse complete with limo
ride donated by Diamond Limousine. A jewelry piece designed
by Jayne Baker of Jayne's Jewels, and brunch at Chadwick's
were also raffled.

The next fundraising event for Making It On Purpose will be
the organization's Second Annual Gala Happening on Nov. 21
and 22 at I he Heilman House on First Street in downtown Fort
Myers.

Ninja Joe, played by Mike McCurdy, shares his
artwork and his many nin.ja battles

SERVICE
PROFESSIONAL

Serving the
Residents of
Sanibel and Captiva

DIRECTORY
Build Your Business

For Advertising Information
Cdll 472-5185.

FRAMING

MATSUMOTO
GALLERY tS, FRAME SHOP

,lt Ihe vill.i;;*.! cunUT

;,rl40 I'ciiwinkle Way • S.mihel Island, f I. 33957
i'i')-'\72-2')41 • www.ikkimalsumotii.tum

POOL SERVICE £MORTCACE lERvip]

Deep-End
Pool Service

(239) 699-6279
Swimming Pool Cleaning & Maintenance

Weekly Cleanings • Storm Cleanups
July Special

1 Month FREE with 6 mo. contract
Specializing in Rental Properties

We ONLY Serve Sanibel & Captiva

Hit; •"<>•" M o r t g a g e for YOU

Refinance Now
Lowest Rates in 50 Years!

Start Saving Money Today
It Is Quick 8. Easy - Call Me

ML. FINANCIAL "1
Jo DeSanto-Cohen
licensed Mortrtaiie Broker
WOOdburn Morlftatte Corp.

239-229-9252
13251 McGregor Blvd. #106-1

Fort Myers, Fi. 33919

"WE'VE MOVED"

EXECUTIVE TITLE
239-472-8228

695 Tarpon Bay Kd, Suite 7 Sanibel
www.execUtlc.com

gsuarcze@exectitlc.com
click, connect, close

visit www.suredose.com

[ LANDSCAPING 1
i \ \ i .M ^

ol I ii li 11 ll [ .il

Experience •
Award Winning

Landscapes
Design •

Installation
Maintenance

j i i n i n i i i l i l ( >

(2»oi r/: i wo
l".iv i 2. SO) 710-7

biiuibcl-C.ipltv.1 Riiiul
Sanibel Island, Fl 33957
greenearth@zebis.co

CUSTOM HOME BUILDING
AND REMODELING

SPECIALISTS
1 Custom Woodworking

• Committed to Excellence
Phone: 472-5444

Lie. #CGO0t3441

Mark
McQuacle
, GENERALCONTHACTOR

THE ISLAND'S LONGEST
ESTABLISHED

CONSTRUCTION BUSINESS

Residential Plumbing
Ronald K. Gavin, Inc.
Repairs and Service...

• Kitchen & Bath remodel
• 5in/:v - faucets - Tubs

• Showers - Toilets

ANNOUNCEMENT;
Stan Gavin is now heading up the

Residential Remodel Division of Ronald
K, Gavin, Inc. specializing in kitchen and

bathroom makeovers. We work with
several licensed General Contractors who
also specialize in this area. Remember no
jab to big or small so gi\e us a call. We'll
be happy to come out and help turn your

dreams into reality.

•"A Straight Flush Beats a Full House Anytime!"

437-5366
Ik . 8MP-00I428 (Licensed and Insured)

WALLPAPERING WINDOW CLEANING

Beautiful Custom ]VIura].s

SS3-1444
or EH—mail:-

5wanstudiousa1 @cs.corn

fast courteous service dependable

Saiti-Cap Window Cleaning

472-aaoo

• windows, screens
• service contracts available
• free estimates

• residential
• commercial
• storefronts

Lewis L. Phillips, 111,
Tree and Landscape Service

A NameYouCan Trust

Work -Cell A

910.1875 ~

Home
466-0761

P.O. i .=(994
SANtBEl > L. 33957

Licensed and Insured
"I Love Trees and Trees Love Me!"

4
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CLASSIFIEDS .(239) 472-5185
§1

ADVERTISE LOCALLY
Reach readers of The Sanibel
Captiva Islander, which is mailed
each Friday to every address on
Sanibel and Captiva.

REACH YOUR TARGET CUSTOMER IN
ANY OF THE FOLLOWING PUBLICATIONS:

and up
per week

28 WORDS - 11TEM $51-$10O

TARGET SELLER PACKAGE

$AA50Your 28 word classified ad can run
in The Islander, the Lee County
Shopper, & your choice of any 8
papers listed in the publication list
to the right.
*Business Ads start at *58.00

41
Sanibel Captiva Islander

Oeliveied on f-Delay tu eveiy
home and hubinusb on

Sanibel i\ Captivj

Irfand Rcpoitoi
Sanibd's official nty

MGW£.»pdfJt'I With a ptlld
dibtrthuttori of-I bOQi

Captiva Cunont
Delivered to consumers in

the Captiva area every
Friday

REACHES
OVER 150,000 HOUSEHOLDS!

SUPER SELLER PACKAGE
Your ad will appear in ALL of the
Breeze Newspapers in Lee &
Charlotte Counties, with circulation
in Pine Island, Cape Coral, Ft.
Myers , N. Ft. Myers, Lehigh,
Sanibel, Captiva, Ft. Myers Beach,
Boca Grande, Port Charlotte #
Punts Gordu.

$ 50 0 0
REACHES

OVER 250,000 HOUSEHOLDS!
1 Business Ads start at '80.00 '

Sanibel Captiva
Shoppur's Guide

Retichincj ovoi 7 r)0U

Buach Bulletin
I hi1 .irc\! i vi'jitoi duel

.... , , . „ i
Fort Myers Beach

Ohiseivcr
in ulatuin of civei \A 000

m the >Stiii Oailns hliind JIKI
["stem KUIKI MUM ovt'iy

Wmllk'Sd.iy

A

.PHOTOS BRING RESULTS!
Get the advantage ami touch yom t>ii(fr«l
customer fast with the addition of an eye
catching photo! Only $13 additional
charge per week! 1300

PER'AHK

Cil|i>> Cui.il D.llly
mtw«'

K'.'.Klitnif hum"',
in tht'UifH f nitil
(.uMimunllyd.iily

hi1 b srindjy Ua'c *i>
sdi'livi ii'il ID WOUO
loin- '. lit t^ipc ( OIHI
-ply '"1,ilinil.ly irioiniiui

riu I pt- County Thppmo IsliWKl Fai|
ylutpptM finu h l,inr( •> only

Hoi MI' LII'IIVI led evi'i y t ninitHuiily puhlir ,)tin
dm1' (fiiy with .1

ois of IO'I UC)O

CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB!
Roach the world! Your ad will appear on the world wide
web at www.flguidc.com!

with a clistitbiltlun ut
ovei / (100

pa

North Fort Myers
Neighbor

Home delivered :u
9."5OQ+ every

_ Inesday

The Lehigh Acres
Citi/un

Rouc!iir.g 7.000
t-vciy Weclnrsrlay

Gasparilla Gazette
Ri.'.u.hma over 4,000

homes In Boca
rs-.inde and

Uaspanlla Island

PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD IS FAST & EASY!
Contact us by phone or fax.

Monday - Friday 8:30am«5:00pm
PHONE: (239) 472-5185 • FAX: (239) 472-5302 • 695 Tarpon Bay Road #13 • Sanibel, FL 33957

Charlotte
Shopping Guide
Published every

Wednesday in Port
Charlotte & Punta

Gorda

PERSONAL SERVICE
GIDENT VICTIM? INJURED?
IISABLED? All accidents,
ijuries, wrongful death claims,
ursing home abuse claims. Auto,
like, Bar, Condo - Shopping,
Vorker's Compensation A-A-A
Mornay Referral Service (800)
'33-LEGAL (5348) 24 HOURS
CIDENT VICTIM? INJURED?
)ISABLED? All accidents,
njuries, wrongful death claims,
mrs ing home abuse claims.
Vuto • Bike • Bar • Condo •
Shopping, Worker's
Compensation A-A-A Attorney
Referral Service 1-800-733-5342
!4 Hours

dN k PREGNANT? CON-
>IDER!NG ADOPTION? Call &
et us send you information on
souples anxious to adopt &
shower your baby w/ love &
aughter, Open/ closed. Your
:hoice. Help With Expenses, 1-
100-675-3407 / Agency 1201-74
OPTION *** ** SURROGACY **
.iving Expenses Paid. Medical
k counsel ing assistance.
Choose a Loving, Financially
Secure family for your child,
far ing & confidential. (24
lours/ 7 days), Attorney Amy
fickman, (Lie. # 832340).
Website: adoptionzone.com
-888-812-3678
rORDABLE LEGAL SERVICES

Divorce $195 Adoption $295
corporation $195 Not do it your-
ilf kill For FREE information Call
800-303-1170
xlexx& alltel.net

PERSONAL SERVICE
ARRESTED? CRIMINAL DEFENSE

'State "Federal "Felonies
•Misdemeanors " D U I "License
Suspension 'T ra f f i c Tickets
"Parole "Probation , Search/
Seizure "Appeals "Domestic
Violence "Drugs, A -A -A Attorney
Referral • Services (800) 733f-
LEGAL (5342) 24 H O U R S

BATHTUB REFINISHINQ... Renew/
Change Color. T u b , Trie, Sink &
Chip Repair. C o m m e r c i a l &
Residential. 5 y r s . Warranty.
Quick Response. Licensed &
Insured. Serving F ' o r ^ a over
10yrs. "Florida's T u b Doctor."
1-888-686-9005. Green Acres
Area

DIVORCE S17S.-S275." upVERS
children, etc. Only one s|gnature
required! "Excludes Ejovf. fees!
Call 1- (888) 998-8888, or 1 (800
522-6000, ext. 50O. (8arn-8pm)
Divorce Tech. Established 1977

DIVORCE $175:=$275." Oyv tRS
children, etc. Only o n e signature
required! "Excludes govt. fees!
Calf Toll Free 1- (8887998:8888,
ext. 600, (8am-8pm) Divorce
Tech. Established 1977

DIVORCE $175-275. ""covers chil-
dren, etc. Only o n e signature
requ red! "Excludes 9°XL feJ
Call Toll Free 1-888- 998-8888
ext. 507 8am-B_pm Divorce Tech -
established 1977

EXPRESS LONG I
Moving to New Y o r C ' , N e «
England & all states in between.
Customer rated A + • Air ride
Irucks. Free estimates & friendly
service. Relocation Specialists
(Lie. #MC 299938) 1 - 800-941-

• 3767

PERSONAL SERVICE
FLORIDA CORPORATION $99.95

Includes State Fees, Corporate
Book & Seal. Free information
packet:
www.amerllawyer.coni
or call
Miami-Dade (305) 854-6000;
Broward (954) 630-9800;
Tampa (813)871-5400:
St. Pete (727) 442-5300.
Toll Free (800) 603-3900.
Spiegel & Utrera, PA.
L. Spiegel, Esq., Miami

HOME PrjONE SERVICE! *19.95.
Get Reconnected Fast! Or Call
Before Disconnection.
BellSouth Region from
$19.99/mo., Elsewhere from
$29.99/mo. No Deposit,
Guaranteed Approval. 1-888-
950-TONE (8663), American
DialTone, Connecting
Customers Since 1999!

MOVING. Weekly trips to~OhToT
Michigan, Illinois, Indiana,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and all
states between. Professionai,
Licensed, Insured. Before you
rent a truck or trailer call SAVE $$
1 Piece, house full. 1- 800-248-

YUUA FOR THE YOUTHFULLY
CHALLENGED! And all ages as
well. First ssssion free. Your
house or mine. Call Jennifer,
(239)994-0008. ]^___

I CLASSIFIEDS |
! 472-5185 i

SCHOOLS/
INSTRUCTION

College Degree Quickly! Bachelor's,
Master's, Doctorate by correspon-
dence based upon prior educa-
tion, life experience and short
study course. Not Accredited by
an Agency Recognized by the
U.S. Secretary of Education. (See
Free Information Catalog). Call
24 hrs. Cambridge State
University 1-800-964-8316

FINANCIAL SERVICES
BAD CREDIT OR NO CREDIT - Our

consultants are here for you, help-
ing you meet your financial needs.
Don't delay call today! 1-888-264-
8625

CASH$$ Immediate Cash for struc-
tured settlements, annuities, real
estate, notes, private mortgage
notes, accident cases, and insur-
ance payouts. (800) 794-7310

CASH$$ Immediate Cash for
Structured Settlements, Annuities,
Real Estate Notes, Private
Mortgage Notes, Accident Cases
and Insurance Payouts (800) 794-
7310

FREE GOVERNMENT Grants/
Contracts. No Credit Check.
Home Repairs/ Purchases. Free
Business Kit. $5000- $500,000.
800-306-0873.
www.capitolpublications.com
SASE: Government Publications,
1025 Connecticut Ave., NW, Ste.
1012, Washington, DC 20036

FINANCIAL SERVICES
GET CASH N0W$$ We" buy

STRUCTURED SETTLEMENTS!!
Call Structured Asset Funding
NOWIIII 1-877-Y-NOT- NOW (1-
877-966-8669)

Mortgages, Refinance or Purchase.
No money down. No income
check, low rates. "No Mobile
Homes" All credit considered. Call
Accent Capital (888) 874-4829
Licensed Correspondent in
Florida

NEED~TO CONSOLIDATE - or Start
a new business? Call National
Bank toll free at (866) 699-3064.
Good credit, no credit or bankrupt-
cy

NEED TO CONSOLIDATE - or Start
a new business? Call National
Bank toll free @ 866-699-3064.
Good credit, no credit or bankrupt-
cy

STOP FORECLOSURE $489!
Guaranteed Service.
We've helped 1,000s!
Soe Real Case File Results at
www.unitedfreshstart.com
Our Winning Team helps you
Save your Home!!
1-888-367-9840 X-55

UP TO $"500 5VERNIGHT
Deposited in Your Checking
Account! Fast Approvals!
Loans provided by County
Bank of Rehoboth Beach, DE,
Member FDIC/ Equal
Opportunity Lender. Call
Advance Finance now: 1-800-
748-8164

BUSINESS

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do you
earn $800 in a clay? Your own
local candy route. 30 Machines
and Candy. All for $9,995. Call
(800) 998-VEND. AIN# BO
2000033

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE Do
You Earn $800. in a Day? Your
Own Local Candy Route.
Includes 30 Machines and Free
Candy, all for $9,995.
CALL 1-800-998-VEND
AIN# B02000033

ALL CASH CANDYTioDTE. Do you
earn $800. in one day? 80 ven-
dors with locations. All for $9,860.
investment. 1-800-601-6656

Wii HOT!! Temperature and sodas
Are Climbing. Professional
Vending Route! Coke/ Lays/ Mars/
Water. Financing Available with
$7,950 Deposft. Professional
Equipment & Income. (877) 843-
8726

OWN A DOLLAR STORE (800) 227-
5314 Minimum cash required
$20K plus equity.
www.dollardiscount.com

Per Year $360K Potential! - We Can
Prove It! Serious Only 1-800-372-
3108

Silk Flower and Tree business
established 12 years at
FleaMasters. Excellent for hus-
band, wife team. Training avail-
able. Call Marty- Friday, Saturday,
Sunday 8AM-4PM (239) 334-9444
anytime (239) 566-7470

ia*^
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GENERAL
HELP WANTED

• • * • *
NEWSPAPER

CARRIERS WANTED
LOOKING FOR
SOMETHING

FUN AND
REWARDING?

LOOKING FOR PART TIME
WORK?

LOOKING FOR A JOB
THAT SATISFIES?

LOOKING TO EARN
AS MUCH AS $100. A DAY
CARRYING OUR PAPERS?

WE HAVE ONE FOR YOU!

WE OWN MANY
NEWSPAPERS AND HAVE

A FREQUENT
NEED FOR WILLING,

RESPONSIBLE
AND

DILIGENT CARRIERS ON
DIFFERENT DAYS OF

THE WEEK - USUALLY
TUESDAYS,

WEDNESDAYS, AND
sAIHfiHAy?

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

PART TIME
HELP WANTED

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

2510 DEL PRADO BLVD.,
S.,

ONE BLOCK SOUTH
OF

VETERANS OVERPASS,
CAPE CORAL.

COME TO OUR OFFICE
TODAY TO FILL OUT AN
INDEPENDENT CARRIER
INFORMATION SHEET.

NO PHONE CALLS,
PLEASE

• • • • *
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

needed for growing
Trust Company on

Sanlbet. Organizational
and computer skills
required. Financial

experience preferred.
Excellent benefits.

Fax resume
(239) 472-B300.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY!
If you are

a self starter, outgoing,
friendly and

MONEY MOTIVATED,
you should call, fax or

email us today.

We are adding full time staff
to our

sales department
at the

Island Reporter and
Captiva Current
on beautiful

Sanibel Island.

The candidate will sell and
service existing accounts and

cold call new business.

So if you have
a stable work record

and are looking for an
exciting and rewarding career,

call, fax or
email your resume today:

phone: (239) 472-15S7
fax: (239) 472-8398

or email:
sancapnews@flguide.com

CAREER POSITIONS Government
Jobs Pay up to $40.00 an hour.
Full Benefits, paid training on
Homeland Security, Law
Enforcement, Wildlife, Clerical,
Administrative & many more. Call
7 Days. I -800-320-9353 Ext 2500

COTiUTRA VEL"" JOB. T=n"t7y~TeveI
positions, 18 + , no experience
necessary, 2 weeks paid training,
transportation, lodging provided.
$500 signing bonus to start. Toll

J=J872)^465050

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

AT THE
CAPE CORAL
DAILY BREEZE

MAILROOM INSERTER
HAND AND MACHINE

INSERT FLIERS
INTO OUR

PUBLICATIONS.
THIS IS OUR

BEGINNER/GROUND
FLOOR OPENING.

LIFTING AND LOADING
IS REQUIRED.

PART-TIME DAY AND
NIGHT SHIFT
OPl NIUCN

PLEASE FILL OUT AN
APPLICATION

AT THE
CAPE CORAL

DAILY BREEZE:
2510 DEL PRADO BLVD.
CAPE CORAL, FL 33904

Federal Postal 'Jobs** To
$43,000/yr. Free Call. No
Experience Necessary. Now
Hiring/ Full Benefits;. 1-800- 842-
1622 ext. 11

GOVERNMENT and POSTAL JOBS
* " PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT.
Now hiring up to $47,578. Full/
Part positions. Benefits and train-
ing. For applications and info.
(800) 573-8555 Dept. P- 335
8AM-11PM/7 Days

Government Jobsl Wildlife / Postal
$13.21 to $48.00 per hour. Paid
Training. Full Benefits. No experi-
ence necessary. Application &
Exam Information. Toll free 1-888-
778-4266 ext. 799

Hiring for 2003 Postal Positions *
$14.80 - $36.00/HR * Federal Hire
with full benefits * No experience
necessary * Green Card OK. Call
1 - 877-329-5268 Ext. 375

Ideal Gifts by Friendly has openings
for party plan advisors. Call about
our new manager program. Decor,
Gifts, Toys, Cash, Trips,
Recognition. (800) 488-4875
www.friendlyhome.com

IDEAL GIFTS by Friendly - openings
for party plan advisors. Call about
our fantastic New Manager
Program! Decor, gifts, toys,
Christmas. Cash, trips, recogni-
tion. 1-800- 488-4875
www.friendlyhome.com

N U W H I H I N U : iiuua postal jobs
$14.50 - $36.17/ hour. Paid
Training. Full Benefits. No
Experience Necessary. Green
Card OK. Call 1- 877-367-7717
Ext. 115

NOW HIRING i'00'l I'O'.t.ll Joh-i
$14 'i(J 1>3b I I I hour I'aid
(mining I nil Bennfitt, No
I «|)«fiunco Ni'i'PSiiiiiiy Green
Cud OK Gall 1 \\ll-',\<St-!i\l
I xt I Hi

ASTXJR T O T I 'T5rrxinATiN'n"'
Want to own youi own biiMrios,',?
Join largest full horviro m home
drioiatinij company1 i xrollont
tiaitunr] mciodiblo tnoif hatKlis.UHj
acc.oiiS, fino tunnel ttifiikutinfj pio
gidms - 33 yoatb Franchise
opportunities available for right
entrepreneur. (800) dec-dens or
www.decoratingclen.com

TELEMARKETER
NEEDED

Experienced.
Full or Part-time.

Hourly plus Commission.
work on beautiful

Sanibel Island
Selling:

Island Reporter
Captiva Current

Islander
Shopper's Guide

and
Special Products.

CALL TONYA TODAY:
(239)472-1587

'TWEEN WATERS,
CASTAWAYS,
BEACHVIEW,

CAPTIVA COTTAGES

Front Desk
Supervisor, Front

Desk Agent.
Call Don

(239)472-5161
Ext. 403

DFWP EOE

EARN $600 WEEKLY Working
through the government part-time.
No experience. Alot of opportuni-
ties. 1- 800- 308-2850 Code F92

PROFESSIONAL

Experienced Pre-kindergarten
teacher needed at Rabbit Road
Center for Children. Benefits
include health insurance, tolls,
free child care, paid vacations
and holidays. Call between I'OO
and 3:00 pm. (239) 472-8687,
JUDGMETnf~RlCOVERY

CIALIST Needed in your Area
Be the first! Training Available.
Call Now for More Information
1-800-483-4535 Ext. 1401

Teachers needed for growing coiv
ter, excellent environment!
Teacher certification required, part
time, M-Th, 3pm-8pin. Fax
resume to: (239) 275-3264

HELP WANTED
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED!

$250. a day potential. Local
Positions. 1-800-203-3085 ext.
1182

SKILLSITRADES
HELP WANTED

Barcareers.com
Bartender Positions Available $250
to $300 potonti.il pm ft lunir shift
Iidimnci I1. puiviilml No
I xptifioni o Ni'tf.tHiiy ('/.ill 1
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<B00) 36 f 63«J
www ("p.tflatbfid
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('•Uui'i A ODI , ;' yKiirs, viMiftahlu
i>»pi>it(inf <i, f x<:(<lli'iil pay / IMMIH
fit-i/tH|uip 4UI K, ificdiral. flcntal
and liinru I V>(1 Hni'-d'-i U" I Of
Oakley Iran1.port Inr
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HARDWOOD FLOORING from .99
cents Sq. Ft. Hardwood
Flooring for Less! Exotics, Oak,
Bamboo Prefinislied/
Unfinished. Bellawood SO year
prefinish plus Alot More! We
deliver anywhere, 4 Florida
Locations, 1-877- Mill-Direct
(645-5347)

STnkT white bathroom, vanity style
with Kohler faucets. $29. 772-
8625

HOME FURNISHING
A backlog. All brand new, queen

mattress $80, king mattress
$140., w/warranty. 7-Pc. bedroom
set $450. 7-Pc. cherry bedroom
set $700. All in boxes, never used!
(239) 340-1475.

A 6-pc. "Bedroom set, brand new,
never used, still in boxes; $450;
(239)768-6749

A~7-pc. Bedroom set w/crTerry sleiqlT
bed, new in box, $700, (239) 340-
0374

A~CSuality double sided Ring pfllow-
top sel, new in plastic. $1t3o, (239)
334-4953

/COuiility Quilted Pillowtop, new ir>
plastic. $90.(239)229-5113

Carpet InsTalfer w/many remnants S
first quality rolls, great deal 3-
rooms installed w/pad $379. (360
sq.ft.). Buy today, install tomor-
row! Laminate, 20 colors available
$1.49 sq.ft. (239) 997-6595.

CoucFi~Sriov8seat,~aTiTla¥an leather.
Brand now, never used. $1,000.
(239) 768-6749

jnivTThulM7fTf«7NTTT:n
NOW HlltlNCii Company Owner
Opniatorii, iiinrjli"./ Idims load;
with Miltis availabli) iminodLitt'rv1

Ask ahoul our spouse1 tiaininrj
pioquim Cdll (800) C,l I DHIVf
www cfidrivo com

ICI neods yout 4H statosi (.iiput
bomifitt, 19'W-i'OOJ oquipmoiit
Class A license & 1 year required.
Bring your experience. Call now,
1-800-362-0159,
www.LCTransportation.com

OWNERS/OPERATOFtS needed
with flatbed experience.
Dedicated, short, regional and
long haul available from your area.
Home weekends. Recruiter on
duty, call (800) 828-6452. W.T.I.
Transport

WANTED TO BUY
Wanted: Old store, drug store

counter, etc., to use as island in
kitchen. Oak or walnut preferred.
Call 352-347- 4470

COLLECTIBLES
1904 Sold Medal Cookbook. Over

700 old recipes. $22.00. Send
to: John Brown, Box 60751, Fort
Myers, Fl. 33906. Will ship
C.O.D. if desired.

***WWII - Military Collectibles*"
Biggest in Florida. Shirley Street
Antique Mall. 5510 Shirley St,
Naples, Florida. Visit all the
History. Buy/Sell/Trade - (239)
592-9882 - Mon-Sat - 10AM-5PM

_ J W S C E L i A N E O y S _
DP Air Gomeler exercise biko, like

new $50 454-5984.

SPORTING GOODS

MEDICAL & HEALTH
A BARGAIN, WHEELCHAIRS "No

Ooiil to you if eligible' I'lnntnr
WIKHIII ti,iiis & faioiilei ;,tyk>
Mfdiraie Ant opted I loncla
t'tutewide1 Quality heivu'f 'We
Ireat You Hiciht Call anytime /
day, I H00 H l.> 31'id

mm?TTrmamTrw7sm
Kutilovi foslirm "r rt»o Htylo", ft
Olrmr MOIHI'., Cow/No Cost lo
You Modli >iit' May i ay f or Your
l«".(iHi| iiiitiplit". I mo Khippmrj
Vital (.'.ititi I HO0- ;T)«l-filHI
ttT'linu 'lUfiplidt. duoot tu your
homo at no 01 little cost tu you
I ice delivery f n>c (kill 1 flf>0
330 ,HC36_ __ __^

and Hpatinrj I',ids, at No CvA with
Modicair1/ Insurant o if you qualify
Fi<(! SytiM()(>'i Now nii'toir and
stups Proo Whipping (No HMO;.)

DI^CODNT pHTSGHlPfioTKi
SAVE 30' o to 80°o On Uiugs you
Depend on Daily! Rebates
Available... Call Toll Free for
Prices... PAY LESS FOR CANA-
DIAN RX 1-866-298-2915
www.paylessforcandianrx.
hornestead.ccm

FREE & LOW COST Prescription
Drugs For Seniors! Call Toll Free
888- 380-MEDS (6337), or sse
www.380meds.com

NEW ELECTRIC VWiEELCHAIRS
at "No Cost" to you if eligible.
We come to you. Scooter Type
w/ Basket. Pride, Tuffcare,
Jazzy, Electric Hospital Beds
Medicare or Medicaid or
Primary Ins. Accepted. TLC
Medical Supplies, Inc. 1-888-
601-0641

PRESCRIPTIONS Online.
Phentermine, Soma, Ambien,
Adipex, Didrex, Carisoprodol,
Phendimetrazine, Ultram, Viagra,
And More!!! No Previous
Prescription Call Toll Free 1-866-
438-5858 or
www.integrarx.com

VIAGRA - LOWEST PRICE Refills
Guaranteed $3.60 per 100mg.
Why pay more? We have the
answer! Vioxx, Celebrex, Lipitor,
more! Prescription Buyers Group!
1-866-887-7283

NrwiiowtM wheek hair, '(noter
and (liiiholK ' upplie", ( all toll free
(Odd) ,'A. 4/18 ! ' l h »ui , a day to
,ee if you qualify
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p
aible in 58 days or less. Never
Repay! New programs! Free
Information I- 800-904-8416
www.visionq2000.com
E T

Ladies pink eelskin & hialher goll
bag. One-of-a-kind. Bi.incl new &
ciorqeous! Bouqht in Aspen for
$14100. Sell $399. (23(>) 344-0516

.FREE DIRECTV
Room System equipment and
installation Free! Packages start
at $39.99 a month. 2 months Free,
225 + channels avail. No apart-
rnents 1-800-519-3745

FREE MONEY$$$ GliaranteecTTiTin"-'
imum $25,000. It's true, never
repay! Private & Government
Grants. Checking Account
Required. Call Now 1-800- 369-
5541 Ext. 2800

Repay!! Guaranteed Minimum
$25,000. Checking Account
Required. Private/ Government
Grants. Call Now 1-800-369-5541
Ext. BOOB

;
includes standard installation.
225 -f- Channels, including
Locals! 2 months Free program-
ming. 1-800- 869-8532 Shipping
and nandiing charges do apply.
Authorized Diroctv Dealer
Directv Satellite TV

If you think crime doSsnTaffect you
let us give you the facts! FACT
Floridians Against Crime
Taskforco, P.O. Box 9235,
Glenwood, FL 32722 (386) 801-
4740 Fax (386) 740-8330

POOL HEATERS - BMWETr5
CIALSIII Solar - Heat Pumps -
Gas & Pool Products. Installations
or Complete Do-it-Yoursell Kits.
Factory Direct Prices. License
#CWC 029795 - Since 1986. Free
quotes
1 -800-333-9276 ext, 0723M.
www.SolarDirect.com

WANTHMI
Model Homes Needed! To Show
Off Our Now Lifetime Roof. Call
Nuw lo Goo II Yuu Qualify Lie//
C HC01b:V6 1 BOO tltV 6631) Ext
:'oa

Model l l n n i n , Needed! to Show
l)lf Oui Mi'w I ilotimo Windnw'i
(.all Mow l u Sec II Yuu Quality
I ir// (A C,4'Hli/ I IU10 'I if (id t'i
I At ,'OJI

'Tu'in '"V.IONAI ^ntTT^fi nrir
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4, fin'
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( iodfathei. I-lvis, Snpiiinci'n !>lot
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Lounger * 5-HP * Shoulder,
Back & Hip Jets * Cedar Cabinet
* Underwater Light * Warranty.
Retails $4295. Sacrifice $1650.
www.spiisandgazebos.com
1-888-545-9692 * 727-4BO-0514

Travel tho Worlrl' Chfinp ST~n
Courier. For information on trips
and membership, check out the
Web.
www.courier.org

WANTED 2TTfoTrveiTo~§how Off
Our New Lifetime Exterior Paint.
Call Now to See if Your Home
Qualifies 1-800-672-7114
(LicifCBC 010111) ,

WOLFF TANNING BEDS AFFORD-
ABLE " CONVENIENT Tan At
Home Payments From $25/
month. FREE color catalog. Call
today (800)711-0158

PETS & SUPPLIES

•ALL-PIT*
Want a PIT-BULL that's "-1 envy

of your friends? Now's your
chance! Excellent Pedigree
(parents names are TANK &
BULLDOZER!) Purple-Ribbon
Pedigree. Only $500.00 call
(239)463-9137.

PROTECT YOUR DOG from flea,
tick and mosquito borne diseases.
Get patented Happy Jack®
Novation® protective band. At
Goldkiat Stores.
www.happyjack.com

POOL TABLE!
(BILLIARDS).

"QUARTERS-SIZED."
EXCELLENT
CONDITION.
$895. OBO

CALL 772-9852

TRAVEL
Summertime Fun, Stay & Play!

Affordable package deals avail-
able. Historic Brooksville, Weeki
Wacliee mermaids, natural spring
waterpark, canoeing, golf & more.
Hernando County Tourism (800)
601-4580
WWW.
hernandocounty.us/visit

YMT PREsraTrsnOTKrrivi7OT
OAHU & HAWAII 15 Days from
$1,299 ppdo, plus tax. Includes:
Inter Island Air, Hotels,
Sightseeing, Baggage Handing,
Escort and More. -[-800-922-9000
Low Cos! Air Available

""AUCTJONS & BAZAARS"
ANTIQUE SHOW, Orlando

Fairgrounds, 4603 W. Colonial Dr.
(Rte. 50) 100 Quality Dealers. Air
conditioned, Furniture, glass;
china,coins, paintings, jewelry,
postcards, collectibles. July 25 1-5
$5.), July 26 9-5; July 27 9-3
$3. -Clip for $1.00 Off. Info: (407)

877-5938. 9-MI. East of Webb's
Antigua Mall, 400 Dealers

~~ DOMESTIC AUTO
Donate your vehicle directly to the

original, nationally acclaimed
Charity Cars. 100% charity - not
a used car dealer/fundraiser. 1-
800-CHARITY (1-800-242-7489)
www.800charitycars.ORG

Ford Crown"Victoria, 199"27 Great
condition. White with blue interior,
$2,500. O.B.O. Call (239) 574-
/34G

IOil'1 Hud uxtiMiot, gray intcnor
4:i,()()t) mill."-, 4dtlvn Autu.
AWI/[ M caii'ii'tto Powoi wm-
dow!,/'i(ial t'/iikl NO Wnll iiiain
tiiminl t Mii'iHI'ly i li-an 'iUD./'iO
< ,aH C'.vn 'W,' l i 'n I <»;(!iuiw)'.

POLICE IMP0UND5"PTI0M;S5l»m
CfarS, Trunks, BUVst Honda,
Chwvy, Ford From $600(11 Gov'l
Sumlusl For Listings, 1-1)00- 043-Sumiusi For i.istn
8370 Ext. O8fl39

SPORT UTILITY
VEHICLES

1996 Blazer I.T, four door, 4 X 4 ,
leather, low package, full power,
95k miles. Great island cat1.
$7,000. Call Carla (339) 823-7737.

OTXICOfl $
Hondas, Fords, Clievy's! Cars,
Trucks, SUVs from $500!!! For
Listings, 1 -800- 941 -8777. ext. C-
1620

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS - vehi-
cles, tractors, construction equip-
ment, etc. at huge savings,
Selection changes daily. Register
free and bid online at
www.govdeals.com
(B00) 613-0156

"POWERBOATS
MUST SELL!
AguaSport, 25ft., 1985,

w/98' Evinrude
Ocean Pro,
low hours,

excellent condition,
full electronic package.
Moving to golf course,

must sell.
Must see to
appreciate.

$8900. o.b.o.
Call (239) 945-09B3

or 691-4130.

$ Wanted $
Dead or Alive

Boats, Motors, Trailers
(239) 823-2640

Wellcraft Sports Fisher, 1991.
Cuddy cabin, 25 foot with twin 35
Mercury outboards. Rigged to fish,
good shape. $19,500, 352- 347-
4470
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PERSONAL
WATERCRAFT

WATERFRONT
LOTS

REAL ESTATE
DISTANT

REAL ESTATE
DISTANT

Two Pristine 1991 Yamaha
standup/sitclown jetskis
w/trailer. Low hours. Fresh/
salt h20 (lush kits. $2000,
as is. Jay (239)395-0951.

DOCK SPACE
RENTAL/SALES

Fort Myers Beach boat slip rental.
$5.Ft., up to 50Ft. Easy Gulf
access, no live-aboards. First
Light Marina 17953 San Carlos
Blvd. FMB Call (239) 994-5646
(239) 437-6312

ACREAGE
Acreage

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised

in this newspaper is
subject to the

Federal Fair Housing Act
of 1638 which makes it
illegal to advertise any

preference,
limitation or

discrimination based
on race, color,
religion, sex,

handicap, familial status
or national origin, or an
intention to make such

preference,
limitation or

discrimination.
This publication will not

knowingly accept any
advertisement for real

estate which is in
violation of the law.

Our readers are hereby
informed that all

dwellings
advertised in this

newspaper are available
an an equal opportunity

basis. It you feel
you have been

discriminated against
you may file a

complaint by calling
The Florida Commission

on Human Rights at
1-800-342-8170 or

HUD at 1-800-669-9777.
For more info please
call the Lee County

office of
Equal Opportunity

(239) 335-2267

WATERFRONT
HOMES

I Waterfront Homes

Deep Water
Sailboat Canal

115 ft. Seawall
Dock w/Lift

Direct access to
San Carlos Bay,

1CW & Gulf
4 yrs. old 2/2

1480 sq.ft.
$269,000.

(239) 282-9559

manufacture
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Cape Coral, triple lot, freshwater
intersecting canals. Unit55. Owner
financing, Just $49,900.
Owner/agent (239) 209-0777 %

5-lsland lots on Caloosahatchee
River, 3.5-acres buildable,
7 +total, cleared & dry, huge
oaks/ pines/palms, dock permits in
progress, 1/2-miie east oi Olga
Lochs. From $80K-185K/ea. (239)
481-7721,826-7966.

GENERAL REAL
ESTATE

Canal lot an South Yachtsman
Build your dream home

3/2 canal front east end home
27,000 sq. ft. lot mini estate

Minutes from Sanibel
4.3/8 acre horse farm

w/ 3/2 & pool S^stables

3/2.5 pool home
near lighthouse

Walk to Bay or Gulf

Call Wil Compton
(239)209-6171

REMAX of the Islands

FORECLOSED HOMES $0 or low
down! HUD, VA, FHA. No Credit
OK! For Listings, 1-800-501-1777
Ext, 1618

Gov't & Bank Foreclosures! $0
DOWN HOMES! HUD, VA, FHA.
$0 to Low Down! No Credit OK!
For Listings, 800- 501-1777 x1601

GOV'T HOMES! $0 down! Tax repos
& foreclosures! Low or $0 Down.
No credit OK, For listings (800)
501- 1777 Ext. 8371

GOV'T HOMES! $0 Down! Tax
Repos & Foreclosures! No Credit
OK! $0/ Low Down! Call For
Listings! 1- 800-987-6647 Ext.
8684

MORTGAGES~5UICK CASHS Fast
closings, 1st and 2nd$. Good/
Bad Credit. Self-employed? No
Income Verification.
Foreclosure, Bankruptcy all OK.
Mortgage Corp. Network.
Licensed Correspondent
Lender. Call 888-999-8744

No Credit" OK! $0 DOWN HOMES!
Government Repos & Forecloses!
$0/Low Downl Call for Listings! 1-
800- 987-6647 Ext. 8683

NO RENT! $0 DOWN! No Credit OKI
Government Foreclosed Homes!
$0/ Low Downl Call for Listings!
(BOO) 501- 1777 Ext. 8995

MANUFACTURED
HOWIES

A 1993 Fteetwood, 14x46, 2bd/1ba,
NFM family park, vinyl siding, roof
over, double insulated walls, cen-
tral H/A, refrigerator, microwave,
range, washer/ryer sacrifice
$10,300. (239) 470-8345, no
owner financing.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY/RENT

Honda Road, 975 sq.ft., zoned C-l,
2 large roll up overhead doors
each side. Call (239) 543-5828.

REAL ESTATE
WANTED

Ashe Co., NC NEW RIVER LOG
HOME! 1.5 acs./ $69,900. New!
1,600 sq. ft. log home package
and a beautiful gently rolling
Parcel w/panorarnic mountain
views. Convenient to Jefferson/
West Jefferson & Boone. Other
parcels avail. Call Now! (800) 455-
1981 ext. 410

BEAUTIFUL NORTH CAROLINA
WESTERN MOUNTAINS. Own
cool NC Mountain homes, cabins,
acreage, Cherokee Mountain
Realty, Inc. 1235 W US 64,
Murphy, NC 28906. Call for free
brochure (800) 841-5868

Enjoy Cool NC Mountains & Relax.
Free Brochure on Acreage,
Cabins & Investments. Call
Cherokee Mountain Realty, Inc.
1285 West US Hwy 64, Murphy,
NC 28906 1-800-841-5868

FIVE ACRES near Georgia $295
down $189 month. Riverfront from
$495. down to $289 month. Jim
Joan, Broker 1 -800- 722-5326
www.jimjean.corn

Gainesville LAND CLEARANCE 10
acres only - $53,900 20 acres only
$94,900 Only parcels left!
Beautiful land at drastically
reduced prices. Private communi-
ty. Nice setting with woods and
fields. Close to Gainesville for all
the amenities. Call Fla. Land (888)
635-5263

Keystone Heights, 10-20 Acres from
$39,900. Quality rolling land with
oaks and other hardwoods. Owner
financing from $995 clown. 1- 800-
352-5263. Florida Woodlands
Group Inc. LREB

LOAN PYMTS MADE! Mortgage
Payments Late? Save your credit!
We take over back payments, you
get money for a fresh start. Cash
for your home in 3 days! End your
headaches - 800-397-1596 (Jpe)

REAL ESTATE
DISTANT

All Western North Carolina Mountain
Properties: Homes, cabins,
acreage, farms, creek & lakefront
properties. ERA CAROLINA
MOUNTAIN HOMES REAL
ESTATE, 5530 W US 64, Murphy,
NC 28906.
www.carolinamlnhome.com
Call Toll Free for free brochure 1-
800-747-7322 Ext. 14

TOJ •Acres,1
209' shoreline $69,900. Rare find!
Enjoy spectacular sunsets from
(his pristine lakefront estate w/
gentle slope to water's edge on
35,000 acre recreational lake in
east Tennessee! Paved roads,
utilities, central water, sewer.
Excellent financing, low down pay-
ment. Must see! Call now (800)
704-3154 X 428

L A K E F T O R T B / T R G A I N 1.4 Acres,
209' shoreline, $69,900. Rare find!
Enjoy spectacular sunsets from
this pristine lakefront estate w/
gentle slope to eater's edge on
35,000 acre recreational lake in
east Tennessee! Paved roads,
utilities, central water, sewer.
Excellent financing, low down pay-
ment. Must see! Call now 800-
704-3154 X.427

LAKEFFKJNT BARGAIN! $29,900.
Golf front parcel. High elevation,
mountain views, giant hardwoods.
Paved rds., public utilities, water &
sewer. Near Aaheville, NC &
Greenville, SC. Excellent financ-
ing. Call now toll-free 1- 866-334-
3253 exl. 427

LAND BARGAIN! $29~9bo Golf front
parcel. High elevation, mountain
views, giant hardwoods. Paved
rds., public utilities, water & sewer.
Near Asheville, NC & Greenville,
SC. Excellent financing. Call toll-
freo (866) 334-3253 x 428

LAND - $SbO DOWN, OwneT
Financing, 1 to 10 Acre Tracts in
North Florida, 30 miles north of
Gainesville, near Suwanee
River. Call for color brochure. 1 -
800-545-3501. Dicks Realty,
Lake City, FL.
www.dicksrealty.com

MOUNTAIN'S BEST BUY! 53>
secluded acre tracts. Wooded,
Streams, spectacular view of
Smokies, high altitude, paved
road; Bryson City, from $39,500.
Terms. Owner financing. (800)
810-1590.
www.arthurwilliams.net

rvlUHPHY, NC Investors Realty, Inc.
1-800-497-3334 Lake Lots
$79,000 New Cabins $69,000 Lots
on Trout Stream $49,000 Vacation
Rentals
www.
lnvestorsrlt@webworkz.com

North Carolina Mountain view prop-
erty from $11,500 to $45,000.
Gorgeous views $11,500 to
$45,u00. Owner financing avail-
able Perfect for log cabin. (800)
699-1289 or
www.
riverbendlake.lure.com

North Carolina where there is Cool
Mountain Air, Views & Stream,
Homes, Cabins & Acreage. Call
for Free Brochure of Mountain
Property Sales. 1-800-642-5333
Realty of Murphy, 317 Peachtree
Street, Murphy, N.C. 28906.
www.realtyofmurphy.com

QUIET DIXIE COUNTY Florida Iand7
home sale. Several manufactured
homes on 2 + acres from
$37,500. Carri-Anne Powell, sales
associate, Thompson Group, Inc.
C. Frederick Thompson, II Broker/
Owner (352) 378-4814, 352-222-
9590
tlgcarriCi'aol.com
www.nflland.corn

WESTERN NC MDTJNTATRS. Enjoy
cool mountain air, views &
streams. Homes, Cabins,
Acreage. Free Brochure, Realty of
MurphV, 317 Peachtree St.,
Murphy, N.C. 28906.
(BOO) 642-5333
www.realtyofmurphy.com

TIME SHARE
FOR SALE

TIME SHARE RESALES Savo
60%-80% Off Retail!! Best
Resorts & Seasons. Call for
Free Catalog! 1-800- 704-0307
www.holidaygroup.com
i rn( i reResalenSeITT5cray7c)r
Free, No commissions or broker
fees. Free advertising on
www.freetimef3haread.com
Call 1 -800-640-6886

Sanibel, Gulf Front. 2Bdr/2BA.
Cancellations: minimum 2 days.
Huge discounted rates. Also Cape
Coral Lakefront pool home, week-
ly. (239) 945-7546 or visit:
sanibel-island-florida-rentals.com

SANIBEL
Southwinds Drive. 3

minute walk to beach,
beautifully furnished

3b/2b, sleeps six, w/d.
Monthly rental
(239)454-3427
(800)336-6722

SOUTH SEAS RESORT
GULF-FRONT

PRIVATE
LUXURY HOME

POOL-SPA
SCENIC ACREAGE

WEEKS AVAILABLE
FOR ALL-SEASONS

FOR-SPECIAL-RATES
CONTACT OWNER

DIRECTLY
Call: (574) 272-0889
Fax: (574) 273-S973

E-mail: crosscult@aol.com

NC MOON IAINS 5.2 Acre parcel in
the most naturally beautiful gated
community in WNC. $91,000. Call
owner for info & picture. (800) 563-

www.
gatewaymountain.com

ROHIH CAROLINA Mountain Land
Owner will finance near Boone
and NC Blue Ridge Parkway.
Camping, Campers, Cabins, or
Permanent Home Property.
Beautiful views, good roads, water
tracts available. Call Owner/
Broker 336-835-9777

APARTMENTS &
DUPLEXES FOR RENT

ONE & TWO BEDROOM APART-
MENTS, CLOSE TO SCHOOLS,
BUS STOPS & SHOPPING.
WATER, SEWER AND TRASH
PAID. CENTRAL AIR AND HEAT.
POOL AND LAUNDRY ON SITE,
941-275-4587.

ANNUAL RENTALS

3 BR/2 BA furnished,
renovated home near

beach includes
lawn maintenance.

$1395/month.

2 BR/2 BA w/den home
on East end of Island,

canal-front.
51895/month.

Call Dustyn at RE/MAX of
the Islands. 472-5050

ANNUAL RENTALS
SANIBEL DUPLEX

Two bedrooms, one bath.
Close to causeway.

Walking distance to beach.
Washer/Dryer.

UNFURNISHED: $1,000/month
FURNISHED: $1,400/month

(239) 822-9341

Sanibel View
Brand New!

2 Br, 2Ba condos.
Enclosed garage,

pool, fitness center,
Clubhouse.

Gated Community.
2 miles to
causeway!

$1450/month
Hussey Realty
(239) 463-3178

HOMES FOR RENT
ANNUAL RENTALS

FT. MYERS,
FT. MYERS BEACH,

SANIBEL, CAPE CORAL,
ESTERO
& ALVA.

STARTING @$750/MO.

PRISCILLA MURPHY REALTY
(239) 482-8040

GOV'T HOMES! $0 Down! Bank
Repos & Foreclosures! No Credit
OK! $0/Low Down! Call for
Listings! 1- 800-987-6647 Ext.
8682"

$390.
MOVES YOU IN

LARGE HOME 2/2
NEW KITCHEN, CARPET,

ROOF AND A/C.
W/30' ENCLOSED LANAJ.
IMMEDIATE OCCPANCY

CALL
(239) 633-2405

DENNIS

NO RENT! $0 Down! No Credit OK!
Government Foreclosed Homes!
$0/Low Down! Call for Listings! 1-
800- 987-6647 Ext. 8681

PinTrTsIancTcloop writer, TPfTTi. Tiua^
wall. H huilroom.'j/3-l/H hath:;. V
Ciir i'|iiiiu|i!. No pol'j. S 1,299 pei
month. Call HBH-0602 or cell 292-
062!.)

MOBILE HOMES
FOR RENT

Ft. Myers Beach/Sanibel - Available
August 1st. I-Bedroom furnished,
W/D, central fK/C, free cable.
$595/mo. annual. Seasonal rate
available. No pets. Turnkey. (239)
949-2689

"Mobile Homes for Rent" Weekly
rent. Children welcome. Includes
water, garbage, pest control, lawn
cEire. Quiet, safe. 7760 Bogart, N.
Ft. Myers (239) 543-5826.

HOMES
By owner, brand-new 3/2/2.

Cathedral ceiling, screened lanai,
split plan. Inside laundry, lots of
tile. Appliances, sprinkler system,
assessments paid, more...
$129,900. days (239) 560-1396
eves (239) 458-8808

FT MYERS BEACH
HOMES

Mid Island Home 3/3, w/beach
access, Eill new Roof, A/C,
Kitchen, Tile, Large Decks etc...
room for addition & pool, 100x95
lot. $338,900. For appointment
(239) 463-9344, 980-1100.

HANDYMAN

LARRY'S HANDYMAN
SERVICE

23 Years of
REPUTABLE Experience

in former contracting
for

Residential/Commercial
•Renovations 'Kitchens

"Bathrooms, etc.
•Licensed "Insured

REASONABLE
ESTIMATES

PROMPT call back.
549-0089 office
357-8493 cell

Paul Miner Construction
Remodeling- Framing-

Stucco- Paintimj-
Repairs

We Do It All
State Certified
CRC1326549
And Insured
Quality and

Dependable Service
994-1665

PLUMBING

AAA
PLUMBING SERVICE
SEWERS HOOK-UPS
WATER HEATERS,

REPAIRED & REPLACED.
SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING

LEAKY PIPES
HOUSE REPIPING

24/HR SERVICE AVAILABLE
STATE CERTIFIED

CFC041710
JEFF MCWHORTER

472-0377
694-7043

REMODELING

IRR, INC
A Subsidiary of

Dauffenbach Homes

Quality Home
Remodeling

Free Estimates
•INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

•KITCHENS
•BATHROOMS

•FLOORING
* Licensed' Insured

(License No:CBC058893)

872-9834
340-2262

Earn EJrtrrq Money
we are recruiting individuals to deliver phone

books and be verification operators in the
following communities:

Ft. Myers, Cape Coral, Estero, North Ft Myers,
Lehigh Acres, & Bonita Springs

Temporary Positions
Must have valid driver's license, insured,

dependable auto and be 18 years of age or older.
Please call:

1-BO0-373-328O
Monday - Friday 7:30 AM - 5:30 PM CST

Yellow
Bank USA

Equal opportunity Employer
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Stumped? Call 1-900-226-4413. 99 cents a minute
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City of Sanibel Ordinance 75-29 • Flonaaaate Statute 372.667

y code of Federal Regulations 50 CFR 27,51

15 DOGS, 45 CATS,
AND YOG

FOR EVERY PERSON THAT IS BORN,

FIFTEEN DOGS

AND FORTY-FIVE CATS ARE ALSO BORN.
Pet overpopulation is a BIG PROBLEM as these sta-
tistics show. In order to keep up with the current
flood of puppies and kittens, every person would
have to own two dogs and six cats during their entire
lifetime (assuming that people live for 75 years, and
dogs and cats for 10). A household of five would
have to harbor ten dogs and thirty cats! Adoption
alone is obviously not the answer; altering is.
PLEASE SPAY OR NEUTER YOUR DOGS "AND CATS

"There aren't enough homes for them all.
Please spay or neuter"

Call Your Local Vet Or Humane Society

Help Keep the Beach , •.
Dark and Furniture-Free

For Sea Turtles
May - October

• Lights confuse nesting females •
• Lights disorient hatchlings •

• Furniture creates impassible obstacles •
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation

472-2329
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Restaurant Review
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RES1MJMNT OPEN DAILY FOR

LUNCH 11am -3pm
Lounge Only 'iil 7pm

Featuring an exceptional selection
of steaks and .seafood.

HIM) Car View Drive in Ileachview Estates

.424394

INCREDIBLE FLORASIAN DINING.

BEAUTIFUL GULF VIEW.

ON THE WAT$R
StxUtttSeuliifU

Located at the Sundial Beach Resort

CALL 395-6014
WWW.SUNDLU.RESORT.COM

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST
LUNCH & DINNER!

f'njoy A Saiii-Baiuina Split or A Tunic Sundae Today!

Sanihcl (IKWCICT Company

472-2525 • 2075 Periwinkle Way
LOCATED IN PERIWINKLE PLACE

Open Mon - Sat Sam - 8pm • Sun Sam - 4pm

-TAKEOUT AVAILABLE ~

rot family-friendly dining in a tree-filled setting,
Hop by Periwinkle Place Bistro in Periwinkle Place.
rhe walls are painted a cool periwinkle blue with
;eafoam green accents, punctuated by mango-
inted tablecloths. There's a happy mood and you

;an't beat those large windows looking out on (lie
i'criwinklc Place courtyard with its garden and
ascinaling banyan trees.

During the .summer, take advantage ol liaiiy Bird
dinner specials from 4 pin to 8 pm. Periwinkle
Place has a lun Kids Menu that's filled with goodies
like Gooey Grilled Cheese and Wild Gioupei
Fingers — and if the kids get restless, the shopping
•enter's playground is within view ol the liistios
A/indows.

Periwinkle Place Bistro serves Bieaklasl, I muh
irul Dinner and it's also the perlect spot loi a iclresluiiu shopping bu-.ik. I lull out while you
icople-watch with a Irozen smoothy (viigm autl non viigui .smiKillues an.1 available), I lie lull
n c n u also includes a lot of "light" choices, like a Salad in Simp with <|iudie or a sandwich.

Their Sanibel Chowder is lamous on the Islands and you always have your choice ol three
iLips (made daily), including the .Sanibel Chowder, New Iinghuul Clam t.howcler and a soup of

h e day.
Wraps (including a Blackened Tuna Wrap) and salads (C obb Salad, Shrimp Salad, Caesar with

hicken or shrimp, and a Chopped Salad, with lettuce, tomato, cheese ami olives lopped with
hopped chicken and a Dijon vinaigrette) make a great light lunch. The "ftnlasUc" Irish Sandwich
curies with your choice of lish, cooked just the way you waul it.

For dinner, try the, scrumptious Sesame-Ousted Salitum ('sesame-crusted, s&uteed and baked
with a special tropical glaze). Swordflsh, grouper, tuna and salmon arrive fresh every day at
'criwinklc Place Bistro and people rave about the ("Yd.u Planked < alih ol the IXtv. All lish can be
}rcparcd Grilled, Bronzed, Blackened, (. aiibbean |erk, 1 enuui I'eppei oi Inctl.

1 he Captiva Crab Cakes are lightly grilled with luillamlaisc sauce and you can salisly your
.hrimp craving with the Sanibel Slirtmp (beei battered ami lightly Irird). Filet Mignon and Steak
Tetrazzini (sliced tenderloin saulted with green peppers, onions and mushrooms and served over
•ice) are richly satisfying and all dinners are accompanied by a Ircsh vegetable and your choice of
ice or baked potato.

The delightful Breakfast. Parfait (granola, low-fat yogurt, fresh fruit and nuts), served with a
muilin, provides a healthful and satisfying start to the day and there's a full list of breakfast
favorites.

Accompany your meal with a draft or bottled beer, or choose a plnot grigiot, merlol, caberAet
sauvignon, chardonnay or white zinfandej from the very good wine list.
i Great desserts include the homemade Keylime Pie, made fresh every day. There's a yummy
Turtle Sundae (caramel, hot fudge, pecans and vanilla ice cream) and a super-duper Sanibel Split.
I Periwinkle Place Owners Craig Albert, Tom Albert, Trevor Nette and Dave Owens invite you to
drop by and enjoy a wonderful meal in a casual and inviting setting. They're open daily from 8 am
ro close '

23 DINE WITH THE LOCALS! 2 :

^^^mfM^S^
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

And Snacks in between
Take Out Available

Enjoy Onliule Dining In Hhlodt Cspllvn Village
7:30 a.m. Till Gloso • Andy Rimu tune, CapHva Island

| -Q; 395-1142 Jj%|f
Family Entertainment Every NIGHT

sJ'YOl) OUGHTA EAT AT OTTER'S"

975 Rabbit Road Sports Bar & Grill
c 472,-8311 (Next To Island House)
Saving 11:,iO •« PM 39*5 3Trt2

Open 3 PM - 1 AM

GOOD FOOD !!
GOOD FOOD !!
GOOD FOOD !!
"I GUARANTEE IT"

y
o close.

Jeff Conlin, Gen. Mj-r.

HOW FOOD &' SERVICE COME TOGETHER
liarly Bird Sulcctions

4:00 - 5:30 Daily

Receive
Entrees for
$11."" each
front our
TOPTEN
menu...

Salad Bar
included

Call for Tonight's
Selections

395-2255

Get Fresh
with Us!

Steaks & Seafood
• Salad Bar

Open Everyday
at 4:00 pin

TAHITIAN GARDENS PLAZA |
1975 Pervvinkle Way, Sanibel Islalnd

Sunday 9am-2pm
A lavish buffet, featuring:

ChampagiK.1 Mimosas, Eggs Benedict, omelets inide tn
order, carvctl baked ham, po.iched sjlinon, IruiK,

cheeses, vpgrtables, desserts & more.

.CHABWICKS 477-7575
" • " • • firnanmtiau.

lo(jt(J on i i i i t i lu l Captiva Island it i\i <nlnn« to South Sin lue i i .

J'hm diniiia)

island traditions.

/{aseruatiom veauircd

Gafl47crow/i (472*76%)
WOT.south-seas-resortfcom '•

i I ot a i d al South Seas Resort, Captiva Island j[
% * " ' ' *!*'Sf(

1 V.lf ]$">•» '*•»,- -**'-%

Dine in an Ambiance

Fashioned from

jKahoaanu & GanoleuanL

I

THE
PORTERHOUSE

For reservations call: 472-7535
Open nightly from 6:00-9:30 pm.

At the entrance to South Seas Resort, Giptiva Island.

* I

• * - * .

4 i » »
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1
doin played ou-nuu- ,t llmlliiii' roadinj'.. An
Austrian liymti. "(iloiimis lhiiij.'s nl ' I luv
Arc Spoken." u-workrd years aj'.n to
becuuii" (k'lin.iiiy's national authmi, was
played with jiisi the right ;iiiioiinl ul pomp
and hiTnif.N. Nousas "I he Pathfinder of
Panama," limiiiiiii}'. the openinjr of the
Panama ('anal, hnikk to a his: Mast oft fin-
ish, which I'lilmiii.ilt'il in a thunderous
rotuul ol applause. An unusual hut tun
musical iuteilude iiilrodiked tlu- IV
themes from MUIIC famous shows; Ihtppx
Days. lU-witcluul. Hrndv Hunch, 1 l.ove
Lucy, The AtUtiius Familw ami the like.
This enmk1 segment proved lltat this is one
versatile hanil ami ni.ulr nu- wniuli-i what
today's TV themes would soinul liki- urn
much we'd recognize, 1\I wager. Twit of the
high points in the cu ' i in iA program were a
rousing rendition o! Meredith Wilson's "76

TiomhoiK's" from The Music Man and
sonic sweet anil sentimental songs from the
World War II era — "Don't Sit Under the
Apple Tree," "White Cliffs of Dover" "Bell
Hottom Trousers," etc. The big flashy finish
that got the audience up on its feet was a
rip roarin", stirring interpretation of the
"Hiavuia Circus March." (as opposed to the
earlier Doug Hess Deadly Dirge rendition).
To sum up the .St. Marys Community
Hand was simply GRAND. I'm happy to
icpott that matching bands are still alive,
well and thriving in small towns like St.
Marys, West Virginia.

Next week ihe Summer Season at
111..- SI,.-.J;;il I :•.!•;• Th-il. IUT. P . y I W

now I mm Wild and Wonderful We.st Va.
and heantiliil downtown Marietta, Ohio.

a&uow (mod*u
* Over 25 years of safe air charter experience
• Based at Palm Beach International Airport

& Operating out of all South FL Airports

Our beautiful "Jaguar Special Edition"
King Air C90A Prop Jet is ideal for
Business or Pleasure
Long Range Sabreliner Jet also available

EXECUTIVE AIRUNK
561-753-4984

wwwpyecutiveairlink.com

r ' i i n ' , \-\i.n\\j-\ i\''<<-l

Island ( iiu III.I

l.UI
• Seabisatit (PG\3)
• Pirates of the Caribbean (PG13)
Call for times & prices and ask about
the Frequent Movie-goer Program.

Old Schoolhouse Theater
1908 Periwinkle ~ 472-6862
• The Big Bang

Through August 16th

BIG ARTS
900 Dunlop Road ~ 395-0900

Schein Hall
Summer Movies for Families
• Wednesday, July 30th — Grease

7 p.m., Tickets at door: $5/Adults;
$3/Age 14 & younger.

Children must be accompanied by adult
Junior Optimists run the concession
stand

Si Illllliili- (illll l'.lll».l\ D <- l I • . . 1 1 1

l A M l l l l l c l l IX. i V L l I U , 1 v.l I . . l j f i . , < ...

• Playing for Keeps
Wednesdays & Thursdays, 6:30 p.m.
Sundays, 5:30 p.m.
5-course dinner + show, $49.98

• Family Affair
5-course dinner + show
Fridays, 6:30 p.m., $49.98
Saturdays, 6:30 p.m. $59.98

Island Hardware & Marine Supply
3187 Stringfellow Road, Pine Island
283-2998
• Music on Pine Island

Various local & nationally known
musicians play the blues under the stars
for donations from the audience
Festival seating, coolers OK
BBQ sandwiches available
Saturdays, 6 p.m., call for dates.

Naples Dinner Theatre
1025 Piper Boulevard ~ (239) 514-7827
• Rocky Horror Show

Saturdays @ midnight
Through August 16th, $25
July 25th & August 16th, 8 p.m.
$42.50 includes buffet dinner

• Annie
Through August 17th, $37.50442.50

/<:<• Cream Theatre
• I he Juiifiie liimk

Lunch inurinec'N through AugiiM Joih

Bniad\Mi> Palm Dinner Theatre
1380 Colonial Boulevard ~ 278-4422
• Footloose: The Musical

Through August 30th, $21-$42
Off Broadway Palm
• A Star Spangled Revue

Through August 16th
Children's Theatre
• Jungle Book.

Lunch matinees through August 23rd, $13

liVtriiUi ll»»jw.rt«irv 'lluMirt

Way Suvct between Jackson & Hanky
332-4488
• Vmmu:a's Room

Through August 3rd, $15-482

ENJOY A PIECE OF PARADISE
In the Comfort of your own Home

Read The Island's Community Newspaper
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2J68 Periwinkle Way Sanibel • 472O6O6

Call-Ahead Seating Available • OPEN 7:00 AM to 10 PM ,


